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smoke
'a pipe?

If you're particular about the to-'
bacco you -use, come to me next
time. My stock is the largest in
the city, and I can offer you a selec-
tion of the best mixtures on,the
market. Everything for a smoker at

Berlnger's
152-154 Main Street
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Pants Pressed
2O CENTS.

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.
Suits cleaned, 50 cents.
Best workmanship guaranteed.

, P H I L I P A R O N S T O n ,
Upstairs. 641 cookman Ar«nae.

JEWELRY
ON

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

M. L. WEINSTEIN,
Tasting Bolldlnsr. Astory Park.

Prof. L. E. Dare's
Dancing School

FOR CHILDREN.
, in the Grand Avenue Hotel,

will open Saturday afternoon,

January 12, at 1.30 o'clock.

JOHN L. SCHNEIDER,
Manager.

RIAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN

on Bond and Mortgage.
List of Cottages fnr Rent, -, -

Seal Estate B wghf, Sold, Exchanged.

William Oiffard
222 Main

' • / " -
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FOR A GREATER
ASBURYPARK

Public Meeting to be Called
to Consider Annexation

of West Park.
The citizens of Asbnry park will hold"

B mass meeting a few daye hence to con-'
eider the question of annexing a portion
of West Park to the city of̂ Asbury Park.
Huch conclusion was reached yesterday at
a meeting of the Board of Trade.

Sentiment seemed to be about evenly
divided on the annexation scheme.

Counselor David Harvey, Jr., brought
up the question, and Introduced a resolu-
tion that it be the sense of the Board of
Trade that West Park be annexed to the
city. There was BOme opposition to the
form of the resolution, as It committed
the board. It was thtn amendad as fol-
lowsj and passed In this form:

WHEHEAS, It- It the opinion of many
citizens that It Is advisable that the terri-
tory adjoining Asb'ury Park on the west
and known aa West-Asbufy Park be'in-.
corporate? tn the city of Asbury Park;
therefore be If

Resolved, Tost a meeting of the citizens
of this city be called by this-board at an
early'date'to discuss and consider the
question. • - 3 , . •

ID connection with the Introduction of
the resolution Mr. Harvey read a- letter
from Dr. Henry Mitchell, In which be
favored local expansion.

"Now Is the time to act," said Mr. Har-
vey, "for the Legislature Is In session.
The proposed territory (0 be annexed
consists of that portion of the township
bounded by Springwood avenue on the
south, Prospect avenue on the west. Deal
lake on the north, and the tracks of the
New Vork and Long Branch railroad on
the weBt.

•1 have talked with'many people, and
they favor the annexation. There H.j^
plan on foot to Incorporate West Park {jntq
a borough. We do not want eo rainy
municipalities. Within Neptune town
ship their are at present three boroughs,
the city of Asbury Park and Ocean Grove.
Merchants must, necessarily take out
licenses In each one of these municipali-
ties. This Increases the cost of every
commodity, for the business men must
make a profit.

"Again, we need West Asbury Park
from a sanitary standpoint; we need the
territory more than they need us."

Henry Stelnbach opposed the consoli-
dation. Briefly he said': "We have noth-
ing to gain and everything to lost*. Taxes
are high-,- eriough now. To take In more
territory would Increase them."

Mayor TenBroeck was also an oppo-
nent of the measure. He argued that
Asbury Park has been twenty-live years
reaching Its present position. The asses-
sed valuation of West Park was about
$860,000. Asbury Park was assessed for
$8,600,000. There Is very little difference
la the territory of the two places.

" If we take in West Park," continued
the Mayor, "the residents of the new
section will demand the same privileges
we now enjoy—street sprinkling, extra
police add new streets. As far as sanita-
tion, goes the Neptune Township Board
of Health is endowed with the same
powers exercised by the city board."

J. L. Kinmonth spoke In, favor of the
consolidation, holding that If Asbury
Park had more territory It would do much
toward equelcnlng old cliques.

The resolution was carried, but by only
a small majority vote. '

President Keator promised to set a date
for the meeting. . . . . . .

. Alice Hum's Skating Experience.
Alice Hunt of Fifth avenue met with a

peculiar experience last night. While
skating on Snnset lake In company with
Bessle|Klng, Haleey Polhemus' and Mai
colm Severance, she fell on the Ice and
forced her right knee cap out of placet
Miss Hunt bore the Intense pain bravely^
Her companions assisted'her home. But
.before reaching there, the party stopped
ia, moment to rest and while so engaged
the misplaced member returned to its
proper place.

A Live Electrical Firm.
Faraday & Woodsum, the electrical

contractors of Cookman avenue, advertise
in this Issue on the fifth page a fine line
of ornamental gas fixtures, of which they
are manufacturers. They have displayed
a fine line of samples In their wareroom
adjoining The Mammoth and are pre-
pared to furnish any number at less than
city prices. They also advertise their
specialties In electrical work.»

For Rent. * "•
Cheap'; for winter to good parties. Im"

mediate possession can be had. House of 6
rooms. M; M. Crosbie's houses. 608
Main street.—Adv. 1

. You prosper if you print, providing the
printing is executed at THEJOOBNAL office

BARBERS TO FORM
PROTECTIIVE UNION

Hinted That Conference With
Health Board Will Have

This Effect.
By invitation the barbers of Asbury

Park met with the Board of Health last
night to discuss better sanitary methods
ia the conduct of their business. AH but
three of the shops In the city were repre-
sented. • . / .

Nothing unusual precipitated the con-
ference of the two bodies, but' It was
thought that" inasmuch as the barbers of
the larger cities, particularly In the wesf,;

had adopted certain sanitary conditions,
the tonsorial artists of Asbury Park should
keep abreast of the times. » ;,

The Board of Health Invited a free dis-!
cusslon, and this was indulged In. i

The concensus of opinion seemed to be
that the barbers should organize, and thus
be in a better position to carry out any
rules th'at might be adopted.

The question was asked Dr. Henry Mit-
chell, secretary of the State Board of
Health, if there is such a disease as bar-
ber's itch. He replied there Is not. Skin
diseases, he said, can be contracted by Inj
ocnlation and often these are referred ti
as barber's Itch. .;

Another question asked was: "is li
sanitary to use a sponge on more than one
face." Dr. Mitchell promptly replied
no, and he deprecated the existence ot
any shop where such methods were em-
ployed. .., . " -

M. L. Clayton was the speaker for the
barbers. • -, -

The conference took a funny turn when
the business card of a Baltimore barber
was read. This specified how the barber
In question shaved his customers and the
sanitary methods he used. One of the
barbers stated that if the Asbury Park

artists" followed the rules laid down It
would require an hour and a half to shave
a customer, and the job would be worth a
dollar and a half. . ' .

As to proper sterilizing methods, Secre-
tary D. C. Bpwen mentioned hot air as
being the most desirable, altboagh foiv
maldehyde gas is just as effective, be said:
For towels be suggested the use of a hot
oven to be kept at an even temperature.

The' conference throughout was very
satisfactory, and the hope Is expressed-
that some good may result from it.

Cases on the Court Calendar.
Among the Supreme and Circuit Court

cases to be tried In Freehold this term.of
court, and which are of Interest to the
residents of this vicinity, are the follow-
ing: Township of Neptune versus Charles
Mitchell, suit on bond. Ocean Grove As-
sociation versus the Messrs. Sanders, being
an action of ejectment, involving the
right to levy assessments. Albert Fielder
versus Mrs. Lena Stout, Hen claim.
Joseph GasklU versus Mrs. William Gas-
kill, lien claim. Jacob Doll versus Char-
les Rockett, being a suit for a wait paper
bill-amountlng-ta-$800^iHerman_Sleln
versus Mrs. Amelia Goodnough, replevin
proceedings to determine the,ownership
of a wagon. John Jeffreys, administrator
of Long Branch, versus William White of
West Park to recover $300 alleged to be
due on account of rent.

Wheelmen's Bowling Matches.
Stirred up by the members of the As-

bury Park Wheelmen the bowling com-
mittee has got down to real work. A
meeting was held last night, in which It
was decided to hold a match game to-
night on the club alleys between a picked
five, and a team from the Asbury Park'
and Ocean Grove Bank. The latter will
consist of Walter Hubbard, Richard Wat-
son, George Ferguson and Jesse Mlnot,
with another member to be selected. The
picked team has not been selected. T*he
bowling committee also has under advise-
ment an Individual handicap match, each
member to roll three games. Three
prizes will be offered.. The plan at pres-
ent is to start the handicap on Friday
night. :

Surprise Store's Special Sale.
The Surprise Clothing 'Company of 614

Cookman avenue will inaugurate a big
clearance sale of Winter clothing begin
nlng.next Saturday. , This firm has also
out prices on shoes, hats and furnishings
below the profit mark. Many special
bargains will be advertised tomorrow.

Must Report Consumption Cases, '
The Trenton Board of Health has de-

cided that all cases'of consumption; which
is highly contagious, must be reported-as
are other infectious diseases.

Wedding Invitations Engraved'

-in correct form at the JOURNAL office; "We
do Tiffany work at-WanVmaker prices.—
A d v . t f . • ; '. • , : •'" • ' :

TWELVE PERSONS
HlRJjN WRECK

Lehigh Valley /Locomotive
Crashes Into Smoking Car

of a Central Train.
A dozen persons were injured in a

railroad wreck that occurred this morn-
Ing at the Lebigb Valley Railroad cross-
ing, a little north of the Perth Amboy
station. • '

Those most seriously injured were Dr.
L. S. Melnzer ot South Amboy, whose leg
was badly cut, probably necessitating am-
putation; Hsrry Burdge of Atlantic
Highlands, head cut and body injured,
perhaps internally; Thomas Casslnl of
Matawan, head cut and hurt In the face;
O. W. S. Randolph of Freehold, cut In
the face, and Elmer Geran of Matawan,
leg crushed.

The engineer of the Matawan train
from Atlantic Highlands, due at Perth
Amboy at 7.55,. found the signals set cor-
rectly when he approached the Lehigh
Valley crossing. The smoker of the train
had reached the crossing when a Lehigh
Valley engine, running backward, crashed
into it. The Matawan train was in charge
of Conductor Wooding.

The smoker was turned over on its side,
and smashed into small pieces. The cries
of the wounded were heart-rending.

Some of them begged plteonsly to be
released from their perilous position.

Axes were brought Into.use, and the
imprisoned taken out of the debris. The
injured were removed to a neDcby saloon,
where they were attended by local physi-
cians. . Later the Central Railroad Com-
pany had them taken to their homes.

The engineer of the Lehigh Valley
locomotive saw that the signals were set
againf him, and applied the brakes, but it
was too late to avoid the accident. Trains
due in Asbury Park were delayed In their
arrival until the track bad been cleared.

TO ADVERTISE ASBURY PARK.
Wan Propose/I by Board of Trade Which

Will Ask Common Couacil to Make
* - ' an Appropriation. .

Something tangible In the way of ad-
vertising Asbury Park was suggested and1

acted upon yesterday at the meeting of
the Board of Trade. It now rests with
Council, to carry the suggestions Into
effect.

The plan, as proposed by J. L. Kin-
month, Is to furnish reading notices in
stereotype form to the smaller papers of
this country and that Common Council
appropriate money for this purpose.

It was said that the Pan-American Ex-
position in Buffalo this year will afford
the means of getting tens of thousands
dollars', worth of advertising for Asbury
Park. The American Press Association
of New York, for a nominal sum, would
send out stereotype plates containing mat
ter prepared bythe city.

Mayor TenBroeck called attention to a
bill that bad been passed by the last Leg-'
lalatnre permitting cities to raise by tax
one mill on every dollar of assessment for
advertising purposes. This fund would
amount to $3,600 a year.

Henry Stelnbach: "The trouble In the
past has been that the burden has fallen
on a few, while the entire city reaped the
benefit. The -only fair and equitable ad-
justment of the question is to raise, an ad
vertialng fund by taxation."
' After the adoption of the. plan by reso-
lution the case WM put In the hands of
the Committee on Publication and Statis-
tics. The committee will appear before
Common Council and ask for the neces.
sary appropriation to carry on the pro-
posed work.

Scrap Follows Scrap.
In Magistrate Cross' court last night

George Hultgreen, a contractor, doing
work at Deal, was fined $5 and costs, the
charge against him being disorderly con
duct, preferred by Charles' Berry, The
latter was employed by Hultgreen as
mortar mixer. The two men engaged In
an altercation, and, according to the evi-
dence, Hultgreen called Berry hard
names.. The trial lasted three hours.
Louis Rose assisted tn the prosecution.

He Wants to Improve toe Beach Front.
- Edward Lincoln Raymond, a landscape

architect of New York and Boston, was in
Asbury Park today to see how the beach
can be improved, and the conditions that
exist benefitted. He has in' mind a new
steel walk, with pavilions, hand stand, etc.

Mr. Raymond will visit the city again
In a few days and secure data fqr making
a preliminary plan. •'-.-.— •'

Why Ruin Your'Eyes \
when Faraday & Woodsum, 645 Cookman
avenue, will' furnish you with an incandes-
cent gas lamp complete fo/- seventy-five
cents ?—Adv.8tf ". , '

It will pay in the Jomuu*.

BOARD OE TRADE
TALKS RAILROADS

Subject of Good and Bad
Accommodations Bobs

Up as Usual.
New life has been infused Into the

Board of Trade If yesterday's meeting
counts for anything. There was a good
attendance, and a free discussion on the
Important questions considered. The ses-
sion continued until nearly six o'clock,

A letter from ' Representative |£oweJi,
pledging his support to the postofflce'bill,
which provides that the government shall
buy the building fqr $65,000 was received
with much satisfaction. The secretary
was directed to write to Mr, Howell, ex-
tending thanks for his consideration. If
was' reported that the Board of Trade
committee will visit Washington shortly
in behalf of the act.

A letter from a corporation agency,
asking what Inducements Asbury Park
would offer toward getting another facto-
ry here to employ 100 hands was referred
to. the Manufacturing Committee. The
parties Interested want a lot of: -land,
12,006 square feet of building, and other
concessions.

A motion was adopted that $50 be taken
from the silver anniversary fund to pay
Miss Bird for her services as sun parlor
attendant last year.

The manufacturing committee reported
that at the next meeting it would be pre-
pared to make a full statement regarding
the construction of the building occupied
by the Symphonion Manufacturing Com-
pany.

A long discussion took place over the
present methods of assessing properties.

o action was taken. ~ .
Henry Stelnbach offered the following

resolution, which was adopted after de-
bate:

WHEREAS, The New York and Long
Branch Railroad has refused "to pro-
vide better facilities to. the traveling pub-
lic and patrons of the seashore district, .

Resolved, That the Committee on Rail-
roads visit every merchant and shipper
and urge their cooperation by refusing to
ship their freight by the said New York
and Long Branch Railroad as> Boon-an a
more feasible route offers.

Mr. Steinbach contended that the rail-
road companies paid no attention to com-
munications or requests from Asbury
Park. The best way to retaliate, he said*
was to combine and ship freight over some
other route. All proper means to get sat-
isfaction had failed.

Mayor TenBroeck fought against the
resolution. He pointed out what the
railroadB had done for Asbury Park.

" The Pennsylvania Railroad," he said,
has given us the 510 express .train out

from New York; we have the 7.25 express
to Philadelphia, and our freight facilities
have been very much improved within
the last year or two.

11 The great artery to western cities is
the Pennsylvania railroad", and we cannot
afford to Ignore them. We ought to help
the road that can do us the most good.
There is some complaint because'the
tSiStertriin~was":wnBai5wnI I know it
did not pa;. The Pennsylvania Railroad
Company is and has been advertising As-
bury Park all along its line. Why ignore
it ?" -v-
- Mr. Bamman reiterated what Mr. Stein-
bach had said—that the city was now In
the bands of the railroad companies, and
the citizens should throw off the yoke.

Then the resolution was put and car-
ried.

J.L. Kinmonth was directed to confer
with G. W. Cole of the manufacturing
concern of that name, asking him what
inducements he wants to retain his busi-
ness interests in Asbury Park. It had
been reported that Mr. Cole proposed to
move his factory out of town if the Board
of Trade or some other institution did not
provide him with' additional room.

Henry Stelnbach and J. L. Kinmonth,
together with President Keator, were
named to'represent the Board of Trade
at the dedication of the Public Library
building Tuesday, January 15.

Money to Loan

Bond and Mortgage
; For. particulars see

&-?S~*<-SZS'l~—
208 Bond.St, Asbury Parh, N, J.

The best

medicine for

poor business is

advertising--*

The Journal

will sell you a

Week of Prayer Services. .
' The week of prayer service for today Is

being held In the First Presbyterian
Church this afternoon. Rev, Dr. Dwlght
E. Marvin is the speaker. Tomorrow af-
ternoon the service will be held in the
Grand. Avenue Reformed Church at 3
o'clock. njRev. Dr. John Love will be the
speaker.

False Alarm.
An alarm of fire was turned In last night

from Box 28, corner of Beach and Surf
avenues, 'Ocean Grove. The firemen, of
the Grove and West Grove'responded, hut
there was no fire: Some one sounded a
false alarm without being observed.

Dr. George B. Hertjert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P. & O. G. bank building. Office hours 9
•.tn.to 5 p.m. Geaadministered!.—adv3-5-l

for a dollar;

Consultation

free.

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2.50 up. Firstrdass work-
manshipr—REPAIRING neat-
ly done at lowest prices. . .

>1. E. TEITELBAUn
Next to P. O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

HaYe Your House Painted
and rooms papered^ I do first-class wort

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
4 0 % First Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.

Leg of Lamb, 12
Fqrequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak 16
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5, 6, &
Sausage 10
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bologna ; • 9
Fresh Hams • 12
Scrapple, our own make, 6
Boneless Pigs'Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12

1 H e a d Cheese, ' .;:..•:••
Leber Wurst,Blood Puddings.

A First-class Market and Meat) ,. • . ;••
of the Best Quality.

l iE a n d
MAIN STREET.
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RECEPTION GOWN.

This elegant reception gown is of black taflVta silk witb black applique. The'
i Yoke is of ecru lace over mauve silk. Ve3t and collar are of tucked silk. Jabot of
manve chiffon from the yoke extending to the waist. Belt and wristband are ril
mauve velvet. '

HELPS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.

A Budget of Domestic Sngrseatlona
Which Hay Be of Service

to .the Beffinner.

Young rabbits ;an be readily told
because they skin easily, and their
jaws crack quite freely under pres-
sure betwixt finger and thumb.

12 the point or end of the breast
bon«s next the vent of any fowl, game
bird, etc., bends easily to pressure,
you can safely say the bird is young.
H the bird be broken or doctored,
then nap the flesh across butt of
wings or neck, between finger and
thumb, "when the fingers will sink
into the flesh of tire, bird if it is
young.

i&. delicious salad may be made of
"the ttirkey m e a t Cu^-the meat into
dice and mix it with an equal quan-
tity of "celery. Season/With silt , pap-
rika, onion juice and capers, and
serve on lettuce leaves with a mayon-
naise dressing, to which some
whipped cream has been added. Both

- white and dark meat may be used,
and if the supply is small, very ten-
der veal will not detract from the
flavor, says the Boston Budget.

To make an oyster rarebit put in a
•aucepan one-hajf pound of full cream
American cheese, cut into small
pieces. Add to it from one-quarter to
one-half cupful of oyster juice, with
the soft part of the oysters, and one-
half .tablespoonful of butter.. Stir
amtil the mixture is creamy and pour
*Xer hot toast. , . f;'i . ,.', v

JTor a peach and pear jalad, Ifxesfe
iripe fruit should be used. Peel the
•pears and cut them into slices. Pare
and quarter the peaches. Put them
ill layers into a glass dish, wi^h sweet-
*Red whipped cream between each.

.Cheese sticks to serve "with a salad.
o r 'with a meat jelly may be made

•quickly from bread. Trim1 off the
•crust and cut into finger length pieces

. sui Inch and a half thick. Toast over
• tfie fire and sprinkle with Parmesan
' «jbieese. : '
>(•' ;3Chere is no domestic, remedy that

80' promptly cuts short congestion of
the lungs, sore throat or rheumatism,
aa will hot water when , applied

. promptly and thoroughly.
Beat comfort for room wear is to

be found in. the soft'furslippers, wool
liijed. They can't be called really
itajMitlful, except for thet beauty of
tli'e fur, but they have charms of theif

- own. They are to be found in-^all
Id'nda of the shorter napped furs,
sealskin, otter and in the tiger skin
the nlipper»"are more shapely. There
i s nothing like the fur sjippera for
warmth. :

The- Ivory handles of your knives
dad Diana kers ;will Dresprve iheir

creamy tone if wiped off twice a week
with a cloth dampened with alcohol,

In spite of all the remedies offered
for driving away ants from the house,
the only sure way seems to be to
catch and kill them. Set in the clos-
ets plates coated thick with soft
lard, with little sticks leaning against
them for the ants to climb. When
filled drop into a pan of.boiling wa-
ter, and then set the plate as before.

Soft' leather gloves may be washed
in the following manner: Make a
strong suds of any good white soap,
and to two quarts of suds add one
teaspoonful of borax dissolved in half
a pint of hot water. When the mix-
ture is cold, put the gloves on the-
hands and wash, as if washing__the,
hands. Rinsej' draw them* o%""̂ and
hang to dry, but not in the sun.
\VofK~genfiy; asTTBe" i n Agy
stretches. When nearly dry puU into
Bhape.. )

If, when you wash your bric-a-brac,
you will use a camel's-hair brush for
the interstices, and warm water and
castile soap, they will emerge from
their bath as fresh as new,

Le-t nothing about your house get
slipshod. Things kept in perfect or-
der not only look better but last long-
er than things half cared for. She
is no true housekeeper who keeps the
front of the house in order and al-
lows • the kitchen and offices to be
"slicked:"

The Extreme Limit.
"I think there should be a law

against publishing lies," said the inno-
cent-faced man, as he laid dawn his
paper and heaved a sigh. ' '

"Have you discovered a lie?" was
asked by a fellow passenger.

"I'm sure of it. A rnan who was on
a steamer when she jvas wrecked
claims to have swam' a distance of 40
miles to land. We know that is a

• physical impossibility. I myself was
once on a steamer Jpat 911 the.;.coast,
and'at that time I was called a cham-
pion swimmer. I swam and swam, but
I didn't' swim no 40 miles. I could not

: 'have done it." . • • •
"How far did you swim?"

i "Thirty-jJifne miles to a foot, sir,
nnd any man in this;world, who says
he has swum 40 is a liar, sir, and "the

(truth-isn't in him, sir."'—Washington
PostC; • •

.. • Golden Silence.
Mamma—You're very fond of your

dolly, aren't you, dear?
I Little Ethel—Yes. She's nicer than
.anybody else I ktiow. ''
I "Oh, no. She's not nicer-t>han your

inamroa. ' • • . . . . -
"Yes, she is; 'cause slje don't never

'eturb meJwhen I'm talking."—Phihv
delphfaPress.

HOWELL'S DISCOYER¥
There was a glad young light in the eye»

of Howell Van Eensselaer Gibbon -as ha
stalked into the "room,' tenderly1 clutehTnl
a small, pink paper covered book.

"Look1 out!"' he; cried;. "Ifm a'dangerouij
man! I'm primed with fascinations deal
to the limit, and I've only to look once at
you girls to make you grovel at my feejt! A*,
last I h'aye foun,̂  out hoy these V îllie boyi
who have three 'dinner invitations ever}
nigh^ tijii who use! crested, iieiited note*
twisted up to light their cigarettes manage
itl They're going to unload popularity i t
my front door^ffom a moving van .as aoon
art begin!" " 7~~7"..... < ... i , •....." iV-.V y '

The young persons who Wat nWi. dropped
jaws said: 'fyYayf?;, tiU'.VJ •':; ] \ . •' '

Hovvell sat down and opened thejpinfc
book. "Thename' of this valuable brtfehurV
he said, "is 'The Art of Being Popular witb
the Ladies.' I picked it lip' at a cheap boob
stand, The anonymous Samaritan who
wrote it simply shovels out wisdom like'4'
millionaire distributing nickels. He ielli
in various succinct chapters: "How ' to
court a quiet, domesticated young lady; how
to make love to a proud young lady, a poet-
ical or sentimental girl; how to Bpark . a
bashful girl; how to woo an heiress; Wfl
to make love to a literary young lady, a re
ligious young lady; how to win'an actress,
and how to.court a widow.' If you run uf
against any other, kind of .'girlsyou h,ave i^
take your chances or work your imagina-
tion. Next time I meet one. of these haughty
creatures who gives you pneumonia with a
single glance I shall remember page 26 and
start in to capture her.' \ ' '"'*'..

"Th« author s&y» in regard to »akins
love'to- a^proud young lady: 'Girls of tfiii
description are sometimes exceedingly diffi-
cult to get hold of on account of the narrow,
system of training they have been subject-
ed to. Family p'rjtfe<haa thrown b'ar>ier»
a'round them. Begin (he courting of such:"'•
girl withthe determination not "to be dis-
couraged' or rebuffed, and whatever may
take place, determined perseverance wili
dmially crown your efforts with success.'
Look at the discreetness of the phrase, '-what-
ever may take place'/ It's so much mort
tactful than saying,'if her father kicks yoo
o u t . ' " ' ' . ' . " • ' , ' " [ . •• j

- "The author continuee: 'In giving pre»
ents let them.be of as great value as posii
bier; they' will generally be favorably re-
ceived. Before popping the question bt
sure that she favors your suit. Approach
the matter in an indirect manner.' '

"When he tells how to make love to a
literary' girl the author admits you art
tip against it. Alto he reveals the hid-
eous depravity of the feminine heart, evei
thirsting for flattery. Be says: 'It is not
eveiy maii wKo can-do 'this, and hesnojSo
not attempt it unlesA^he'h'as a decided tarfe
for literature and '.intellectual- purMiitB iu'
preference to domestic or , home enjoy-
ments. - ."'."'. ,.

" "To the true literary lady the dutie*
of a wife, as' relating "{0 the inanagemeiit"
of a house, rearing a family, etc., are de-
cidedly repugnant. She will expect you tc'
be"' acquainted with sll the -iew" books at
they appear^ especially works of fiction end
poetry. Admire the production of her owr
peri. Generally you cannot put too much
flattery on these matters. Authoresses are
usually exceedingly vain on matters oi
their own composition. If necessary you
may use your influence in getting her pro-
ductions in briot.'and the best present voii

can make ler is 'to get printed in/ hand-
some style a poem at her av.'si compori-
t i o n . ' ' " •' ' . '" . • ' . \ . •

"It's when he tells how to court a senti-
mental girl that the author turns on* the

• calcium light and the orchestra tunes up
Doesn't this startvybur "heart bestfn'gJ
Listen: *A young man who sets his heart
on-a. girl of this clft'M must Hve much;oo
the ethereal. To be much absorbed in mun-
dane matters will,prove, disastrous,to all
your aspirations in ;this direction. You
must be1 thoroughly, versed in the poetry ol;
life," to that ;ia your) initiatory; addresses.'
to,her you can give a. romantic vieiv to jhe
amplest.point in'handi'' ŝn't"t̂ hat a bold
proposition for a'fellow? >; • : • • v

 < -'•
"Sit up nights and memorize poems! 'I've
readyl^leftrnesitheJittleipopm nê grv f̂*'alreadyl^leftrnesi^-the.Jitteipopm n

later, when he says,.reservedly., 'We^will
now .suppose ifheiindmentbui tiineJfdr.-the
all important question,.has arrived. Choos?
some fine, calm ̂ 'sinTiin̂ r*1 evening, when
everything ia soft and delicjous. You may
how come to the point "by"addressing hei
in an impassioned mariner in such language
a s t h i s : : • " . , , / • • ' • . ' -:, . ' • ' . -,\\ S - v
" "O; liny sweetest Angelina!
By the blue sky and its crowning, stars
I ' love you' tetter—O, rar better than
Woman was ever loved. There's not an

hour ' '
Of Say or dreaming night but I am wltn
' " : - ' . ' t h e e . ' ' '•:•••'•>.- • - : • • • • ' . - . ' , • • : - . • ' • ; - • • . ;

There's not a wind but, whispers of thy
name,

'And not a flower that sleeps* beneath the
- , ' > • : m b ' o n ";•'" • : - ; ' . > • L : > * ' r . P . - ' . ' ' . . . '•'. '"
But la Its hues and. fragrance tells a
1 ' ' t a l e " . ' " ••*" ' ' • " " ' " ' • ' "- . '
pt thee, my love, to my fond, anxious

• •' - . h e a r t . ' . ' ; ' .'"'. .-. 1 •' > : .... •;•

' Mr. Gibbon closed his eyes in,rapture
after this excerpt. "I'm g.oiog Iq spring
that" on Genevieve this Wenirig,"' he'eoh-
fided. • "I think the' consequences m&y be
interesting.' - ;• ',:'. -u * •

"And this, author has a simple super-
human wisdom. He has delved deep into
the mysteries of the feminine inirij. He
says *the gijeateat ^rouble is to get on fa-
miliar terms with .girls who are excessively
bashful, but these bashful girls are usually
dear, precious creatures, so confiding, in-
oocent and sweet; no "distrust, reserve or
coquetry, and when married make the best
and dearest treasures that a man can be
bleat with.' His meaning is commendable if
his grammar is excited. Farther on he
stakes bright sallies like this:

"The prinincipal difficulty to overcome
in wooing an heiress is to remove the im-
pression that you are prompted by mer-
cenary motives.' " I guess that's what haa
always foiled my attempts. I did not get
the impression totally removed, 'TeH'her,'
he advises, 'that you would prefer her to
place her wealth in the hands of some trust
company.' It's too bad Boni Castellane
didn't have some kind friend to serid him
this book a few years ago. The author it
hard on" widows. He Bays: IJnless you
medn business you had better keep away
from a widow. But any man of ordinary
gumption will find no difficulty in'courting
a;widow.' ' . • • • <

" •There's a great deal more-in the book,"
Mr. Gibbon said, regretfully, closing it,
'"but I've got to keep an engagement. I'll
.leave-it with you girls. If you happen to
want a recipe for & love potion warranted
to work, for soft Bolder, invisible ink, gun-
powder orjBuperior paint for brick house*,
'it's all in there. Also there is a universal
liniment arid a liquid glue which sounds
sensible. But don't lose the book!"

Mr;: Gibbon vanished and- hi» auditors
made a simultaneous, grab for the'pink
book. T.hey ar» still reading.—Chicago
N e w s . • •' "" ' • • * " , •

msCElLASEOIJS ITEMS.
. . . • . - . . , . , » •

A Ifexican newspaper declares that
when Mexicans visit the Cnitecl .States
in winter they suffer more from ^he
overheated houses than from the cold
o u t s i d e . ' • • • " • • • • •" '• .". ••

%ast year it cost three-tenths of one
per cent, to collect the revenues of
this government from customs, which
includes the losses as well as'the sal-
aries and other expenses.

From among 600 fragments of writ-
ings discovered in tha ruins of Nippur,
Prof. Hilprecht bus obtained knynyl-
edge of the first king known to man
—En-shag>-shiJ;-.i"a, lord of the Kengi,
n<??LkSSw?i-°s "s'.iy^onia, who reigned
about 6.500 T.. C. ' T '"'-' '•> '

America's sl:.r.:t' in the imports of
wood into Gerr-any is lamentably
small, compared with that, of other
countries. While in 1S9S Austria-Hun-
gary furnished 43 per cent., Russia 36
per cent., Sweden 1] :per cent.; the
United States had only ".per cent.

While New York sx.te is first in
point of population, it is seventh in
miles of railroad,, according to one au-
thority. Illinois, the'third in popula-
tion, is the greatest railroad state,
with nearly 11,000 miles of track.
Pennsylvania is second, both in popu-
lation and railroad tracks. •

Chickens are never in their.prime,
says a veteran market man, until
after-cold weather, sets, in, for they
run about tipo much in the warm days
to gel fat. When the brisker autumn
weather comes they sit more? and gain
avoirdupois. The same is true of tur-
keys and all domestic fowls. • •

Kaffra,in the southern part of Abys-
sinia, ,is given a | the native home bt
coffee. It was not until it had been in
use for centuries .by the Arabians that
a plant was carried to;Jaya. In 1706
a tree from Java'Was seilt !to Arnster-
dam, and when it flowered and rip-
ened ,seeds -a young seedling- was pre-

'-seated to Louis XIV.* T "

HIS COURTSHIP

Beat E»tn1e Man Tried Straight Bui-
neii Methods and Met with':

One day lately a little .'.-.South side
widow called upon; a real estate man
who has charge of some of her prop-
erty.; They engaged ilir some earnest
conversation relatjng to business mat-
ters. The widow's telephone rang the
next morning, and the Teal estate man
said that another call a t - his ' ̂ office
would be necessary. In the course of
the second visit a jest or two iriterrupt-
eiL the talk on rentalLana taxes. The
widow has a eay l}ttle> lautrh. and, Jt

sounded "like music to the weary earf
of the' man. fte asked if he mightjop*
bring certain'facts which he would
glean during the next 24 hours to her
personally. -In other words, he wanted
to call, and, being a good-natured body.-
the wjdow said he might, says the Chi-
cago Jtnt«r Ocean.

•jA^a ihis is how he did it," the widow
explained afterward. "'I certainly afti
in love with'you;' he said. 'When yon
came into the office I said to myself':
"3Iy, but she's a fine piece of furniture.
She'would "be ah ornament to iny
hquae." Jfow.I am going to go at this
matter fright, and what I've got to gay
I'U.ic^r quick. You suit me. Your clubs
and^ifocietles must go, toil must be
ait ' 'I'want to marry you tormorrow.
Any timie after ten a. m. will suit me.
WKaiflo you say? Here's iny hand. Is
i t a g o y • • • • : • ' < • : '•'.•: - • • . • • ' • . - _

The astonished woman replied:'
"Why, I don't know you."'

"'Oh, that's alLright; don't let a
little thing like that stand in the way,'
the man said. 'You jiist come down to
my office to-morrow morning. I'll take
you oyer to the bank, then I'll intro-
duce you to some of my friends. That's
no trouble. Will you be there?'

" 'Why; the Very idea!" said she. 'No.'
"Then he wai very indignant and felt

he wasn't appreciated. r .;
" 'That's like a. woman,' he growled,

knows when she's; got a good'

B a t . r
Clrpnnutantlnl • Kvidencc

VoBBly A(caln«t Be* tor

"JJyjwhole heart goes out to anybody,
who lijicopyictie^ on circumstuntial evi-
dence," said tWe lawyer's wifei relates
the Washington Post. "I know how it
is myself, arid in my case F can't even
hope for. a new; trial." A'lbrtiiight'ago
I dined out, and I happened to,sit be-
side, t i e guest of; the evening, vrho is a
famous Author rather newly come to
tdvvn.- T suppose Xhaye read every line
he has ever'published, and I am one of
hia mbst ardent admirers. I ventured
to let: him see this, and we had a m o s t
delightful talk about his newest book.
I read it at the seashore this summer,
and the copy I read belonged to my
cousin. I told the man how much I had
enjoyed it, how many, times I had read
and, reread it, ond .howj felt, that no
boofc In; iny iibrary was more true and
valuable to me than it- I didn't lay all
this on with a trpwel, of course, and I
meant it—every worB of it. The author
suggested that he'd like to write some-
thjng in the l • '. >r me, on.d asked if
he—no;. 1 . • *' >k of it, I asked him
to call, i f 1 ' • ••'•'• c losed with

Revival

, in the

West Grove M. E. Church

/ Evening
aJ;7.3Q

The Singing Evangelists^ Harry
Loper and wife, will assist the pas-
tor in all the, meetings.

Much Depends on the Pen
and ink. Ihe fate of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

STATIONERY
used for business and social purposes shou.f
be good.

Our etock consists of the most mtritoriout
articles in each line. Have the quality de-
sired by those who use the best.

And the best are sot necessarily higl
priced. The figures will prove that. .

H.C.JOHNSTON, 206Main Si

LICENSED GENERAL

AUCTH
All birrie of mere) an.iine (ought for Hp<

• as 1, tuch «s hotel and household turaitnrt
* Eniiie Hores bought, including hardwain
jewelry, Rrocvries or other business.

Chaitle mortxages bought o.- foreclowH
Goods sold on'mmmirwinn.

SfO?1 MAIN
Cat. Sotnmerfield Avenne,

A8BI5KY PARR, W.

0QHH

708 MATTI6OH AVEBXTB.

Bnriai Cukeu on bud or foi
' ed orrtoi. Te)pDhoo» 181 B. '

ESOULETTS
otttaB>

and all rectal Jdiwrdow or ̂ mtinoy refanded
PUseatt. Nptsilhysic. A. radical cote. 60o.nl

t . 0. OBBNEttF. Artnry I>urlr. V. J'

or ot EtTS mva GO.. «mi p»
UNCLAIMED LCfTERS.

Allen, George
Baker, tlbaa
Baal.JM
! enuett. Henry
Bnckaloe. Barry
Colbun. Frot fl Justin
Donohue, J T ' '

Kniler-Misa Bay
Fern; Mrs Obarles
tiilbort, Piorsfm
RendiiokBOu, M,ia L D
HiltfCBF -«HitfCBanF , ,
Irons, Mi»s Lulu lr

ja-ckaon. Mlaa Julia
KiOBiMlBSAml

stToet, Howard L
J M l D

Price. E R
Rainear. 8 S
Reynold?, AS
Bobtnson, Miss Alice
Sh&vel. Henry
Staoy. W H,
SCHBDCV, Wm •
Stima> Wm M
Scott; MiBslda E
Sprout. HOT N J
Tootter, Jobn N
Warren, Miss Mamie
Wilbralmm, Josephine
Wood. Miss Annie
• MifcoUanoous
Dp to Date Poliali

Foroign :
P i j f f i

MeaueJMlftfD
MitchoU.MraFrodjr
MbrHa, QeO '

irgjrj
Fonr
h

gjrjffavier
Fonrth class Matter

Schanck, Jamea '
'

Buzby. MrsEA
Bailey, Lilian
Colllna, Mrs Wm
Oorbln. Mrs E O
FnlkersdD, B.J
Glfford' Howard
ftriffln.fi H f
Qriflin. Henry

OcEiHGpovE,
Cionld, W H
HaU,l!N
Hunt, Eatbnrlne A
Irvine, Mrs Mary h

qrrl* .W i
Kainear. L> M.

. 8cottiiJenrjie

the idea, as if 1, and not he, h,ad been
the famous one. Well, I boiighta copy
. of thfe book and laid it on the llbrarj;
table all ready for MB*. I was dressing
one day when his card came up. I hur-
ried down as fast as Icouldv Honsieur

Viasn't a bit as he had been at the din-
ner. He w âs cool as a. November twl-

• light; and stayed not a minute longer
than civility demanded. I didn't dare
suggest an autogi-a.ph.lh the book. He
difln't mention it. -When he went away
I picked the boqk ^'p^lHiscafdwasin
It, and he had, with 'meaning, loid the
cardbetween two'folds of; uncut leaves.

. ''d forgotten to cut ajeaf in the book,
and never, never shall I be able to ex-
pl^un matters.1.'

EXCURSIONS

California, Mexico, Hot Springs* ond
.; '. ••':'-•' . ' f A r k a n s a s . "•""•'"*•• '''". '••/••'••

The .Missouri Pacific* Railway, the Fast
Mail Houte between: St. Louis and KanW
nty.'.ip addition to its Colorado Short Line
to Denver anil-'Sa.it'Lake ClVy, and'ihe
Rocky Mountain Roiite to California, also
embraces io its syutein the iron Mountain;
Bojtt&V'-TtoS' short line' to priucipal Texas
points—the true Southern Route to Califor-
nia Fortheeeaaon of 1900 and lSOl-regu-
|ar|weekly, personally coaducted and inei-
pe|si VB, though comfortable excursions to
Lo| Angeles and fSan'Erincisco will be op-
era|ed over this route.. Perebnally conduct.',
edl excursions—all expenses paid—to
Mexico. Special cxiurfaon tickets io "The

fid's San!tariu£'^i|3fbt>^)rings{ Arkan-i
America's famous winter, and cummer;

hefllh resort. , ;"' : / '•'"' -^ . . ) I
prite for full information to J. -P.^

M|CauD,Trav. Pass. Agent,1 orW. E. H o y L ^ ,
Geb'I Eastern Pas*.. Agent, 391 Broadway^

( ;- JUAItfi CLOSE. ' • . £

For' New York and points north—7.80
U40aBi i%a( )MO40a,Bi.i;%a(),MO;p.in. :
For Trenton, Philadelphia and point*

South—7,11.40 a. m.; 3.30, 5.60 p. m.
For Freehold-r-7.8n, 11.40 a. m.: 3.30,

5 50 p. m..
For Point Pleasant and way stations—

10.05 a, m'.<1,5.&0 p. m. l - •-,
'For <icean OrrWe—7, 10.05 a. m.;5.60

p. m. •' • ' ' - C-.,.l_i-* j ' -• : . : ' ' * j , ;.••;•
. MAIM ABEIVfi. i '

. From New York and poinln north^
10.35 ». m.'̂  1.25, 2,88. 6.a8i 6.48 p. m.

From Kejf Yprk'.liteot—265, $45 p m.!
From Philadelphia and points eolith—

7.09,1035, 11 a. in.; 5.40 p. ir>~ -•"••'•'.•
From Trenton—7.09,10,85,1! a.m.;2.15,

540 p.m. ' '
;From;FreehoM~7.<)9, 10.35, II a. at:

(5,28 p,,m. '
From point Pleasant and way stations—

8 a/m.; 12.1O,4,6.2tf jr. m. '•; • '
FrOm Ocean Oi«vei-7.i5 ajn ;.ia m.;

6.fiO p.m. ; • ,
COXlitTIOISS AND DEI.IVEBIB8.

Collections from letter boxes—0,11 a,m^
3. 30 pirn.

Deliveries by carriers—8 and 11 a. mj
8.30p.m. f * '

OCEAN tiROVE.
,. . . MAILS CLOSE.

Kor Kew York and iKijritg nortb--7.80
10.30 a m.j 1. 3,80,6 p m. ! * *

For Trenton,. Philadelphia and points
south.-7 turn.; 12 noon;3.80,0p.m.

For Asbury--Park"—7 p. m.; 12 noon,
6 p. ni, • - .

MAILS AKKIVE.
From New York and pointa Dorth^-7.10,

10.30 a. m ; 4, 6.10 p. ni.
From Trenton, Philadelphia and points

south—7 10,1080,11.S0a. m.j 4, 6.10 p. m.
From Anbury Park—7 a. m.; 12 nocn: "

6 p . m r ••y.tf•.['.;•• . ": , ' o • » • •

C O L L E C T I O N S A N D » « X 1 7 . E R I E S .
Collections made from letterboxes at6,

9.30 a. m, and 12 noon, and 5.30 p.'m.lje-
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a. m, and
4 . 8 0 p . to. - • : ' • • . . ' . _ - :

1 • • • " t " •

Asbury Park f i r * Alarms,

• 17—Bangs and Bond. -.
19—Cook man and Slain,
28—Cookman and Bangn.

. 88—Second and Main.- '
37—Main and Munroe.
44—Second and Grand. •
46—Asbury and Emory. •
51—Bewail and Heck.
55—Aahury and Kugsley. '
63—Fourth and Bond.
64;—JFonrlh and Urand. .
12—Second and B«rgh. \. j -
73—fourth* untt Kiomley. ' -1"
8a-^8ixih attd Grand!
84—Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb,
98—8antet and Wjibb. ̂

8I8BAX8* : -
0-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire out. -

O c e a n G r o v e f i r e A l a r m s . •...-...
22—Cbyton'a Store, Main Avenue.
83-Surf and B w h . . r <".
24—Embury and Beach. .••»
25—Main and Pilgrim Pathway. :

26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania.
22—Clark and New Jersey,
34—Heck and WhiUfield.
35—Jlain Avenue Gates.
42—Cotlies M d Qbuib l^ain, West Grove.
43—Unexcelled. Engipe House, West

G r p y e . . • • • ' . - • > • • . . •: ; > - •,
; ' - * - . ; . ' SIGNALS. ' "' ".. . - "-/ .'

4*4-4—Fire is out of town. 6-6-*—Gen-
eral alarm.

Wenther Signals.
FLAG moHAlJB.

No. 1, white ^ag—Ol ear or fair wetther.
No, 2, blue flag- bain or snow.
So. 8, whit* and blue flag—Local rains.
So. 4, black triangular fla^Tenroeiature

r!'o; 5, white flag with black square in
een>re^-Cbld wave. : >'-;••••?• 1

''•'' COJrDINATIOK SIGNALS.

Ko. 1, alone, fair weather, etaUonarr^m-
p e F j i u r e . '- .-'••. ' • -, :• • • . ' . * - • ; -

woi 2, alone, rain or snow, stationary tem-
perature. • * : • •.'•.

JSo.S, alone, iocal rain, stationary tem-
peratrire. ' : ,

No. 1, with No. 4 above it, fair weather,
w a r m e r . . . - • ' . •-/. •' • • -' ,' • • •

No. 1, with No. 4 belo*ril, fair weatJj^
colder. ••..: -;l •;•.;..• •;.-,. -.7™+ -

No. 2, with No. 4 above it, warmer °
weather, rain of snow. '• - .1 ,

No. 2, with No. 4 below it, wider
weather, rain or show. •; . • : .
, | t o . 3, with No. 4 above it. warmer
weather, with local rains. ' : - '

No, 8, with No. 4 below it, colder.,
weather, with local raius. , ' .-•-' : • *

No. 1, with No.-S, fair weather, cold wave, ,
•No. 2.wilhN». 6, wet weather, cold wave.

Bradley Beach people can
buy the Asbury Park Daily
OURNAL at Naph I land's
Bicycle Shop every everting. -

ill
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'SOOTH AFRICAN WAR
Boers Oyeraunning Oape CJol-
oriy and Seizing Provisions.

POLIO! OF ENGLASb

War Offline Doing All In It* Power to
- Sustain Kttclteiior—Great Need

• oj( Blore Mounted
r . M e n . • . . • - :

LONDON, Jan. 0.—A dispatcH from
Cape Town says:: i

"It is reported that the Boers have
reached Sutherland and are jvithln 20
tulles of the village of Piquetberg. .

"The country around Klmberley is be-
ing cleared of people, live* stock and food-
stuffs. A commando of 150 looted a cat-
tle farm seren miles from Kimberley.

if*** "It is reported that all residents ,of
Vryburg who are unable to supply them-
selves with provisions for two months
must be brought south."

Lord Raglan, undersecretary of state
for war, in an interview regarding" the
Beridus trend of events in South Africa,
the possibilities of peace and the action
the war office is taking to mend matters,
said: . '
" "The condition of affairs in South Af-
rica ' absolutely forbids prophecy. You
cannot call it war, yet in some.respects
it is worse than war. It is well nigh im-
possible to fight in the ordinary way
against a people who have no uniforms.,
For a week, perhaps for a month, a
Boer goes out to fight. Then he says,
1 am sick of this,' buries his_gnn and
becomes in all respects a. peaceable farm-
er. Tet the very nest week the spirit
.moves him, and he digs Tap bis gun and
rejoins his commando. It is, terribly
hard to deal equitably with such a char-
acter.

,-' "The secret of the whole thing con-
sists in horses. We have enough men,
there, but not enough mounted men.
This is not due to the paucity' of supply
Bent out, but to the difficulty of aceclima-
tizinff the animals. The troubleis that
fresh horses have been sent up the coun-
try before they were hardened to the
climate. .

"The army is getting 8,000 horses a
month now, and we are going to begin
to commandeer horses throughout the
disturbed rcglans. One wmild think the
Boers would prefer to get a fair price
for their animals from the British to giv-
ing them up to General De Wet for
nothing. Personally I believe we should
have begun this plan before now.

"What with- depriving the Boers of
mounts and transforming all our men
into mobile bodies capable of pursuing
detached commandos we trust the com-
mandos may be run to earth, although it
is arduous work. ,

"I have just been talking to s man
who has come from the Philippines, and
he tells me- the Americans have made
practically . little headway during two
years' work there so far as the suppres-
sion of detached bodies of the enemy is
concerned'. We face the game difficulties
in South Africa, but over a vastly su-
perior area, the extent of which cannot
even be conceived by those who have not
been there.

"We are not nervous over the possibil-
ities of a serious rebellion in Cape Col-
ony. Had arms been more plentiful
there, the situation might have been more
dangerous, but the scarcity, of rifles and
ammunition in the colony robs the dis-
turbance of the gravity it night other-
wise have had.

"You cannot expect to end such a war
as this in' a day. The disturbances in
Burma continued for more than four
years. I believe that If. the Boers TIOW in
the field knew the true state of affairs
and were aware that the'continuance of
opposition could not possibly improve the
terms offered them a majority would
have sense enough to cease fighting."

"Meanwhile you may be assured of the
fact that the war office is n»t guilty of
inertia. Lord Kitchener is getting all he
asks for. Lord Roberts has a perfectly
free hand. What can be done is being
done." • •

Colvlle Ca*e "Left to Roberta.
LONDON, Jan. O—The case of Major

General Sir Henry Colvile, whose resig-
nation was asked by the war office in
consequence of the Lindley affair,' has
been left in the hands of Lord Roberts.
Since the war office first passed on the
matter much additional evidence has
been received upon which the request for
resignation was based. Various high offi-
cers who have recently returned from
South Africa assert that General Colvila
on several occasions took precautions for
the safety of himself and his men which
verged dangerously near to showing the
white feather. There is no disposition
on the part of the war office to recede
from the position it ban taken up. In
fact, whatever Lord Roberts may decide,
General Colvlle will be severely overhaul-
ed for a breach of the regulation* In dit-

• cussing the matter with the press./ .Tie
selection of! a commander in chief for
India and a commander in chief for Can-
ada baa also been relegated to Lord Bob-
erts. . ',, . . •. • : ." '•..-'

• ana Passenger* .In
MARSEILLES, Jan. 0.—A terrible

disaster threatens the mail steamer RUB-
- tie, from Oran, which stranded on the
coast near the village of Faramaii dur-
ing a violent storm, jvith 50 passengers
and a crew of 40 on board. She has heel-
ed to the starboard, and' the waves are
sweeping • over her. Desperate attempts
to rescue her company by lifeboats and
steam* tugs have been repeatedly made,
but thus far the rough seas have pre-
vented every effort to approach her. The

**wind la. still blowing a hurricane, with
-no signs of abatement. A great crowd
is assembled along the shores, excitedly
watching the endeavors * to communicate
with those on board the doomed ship.
TJie latest dispatch frb'm>, the lighthouse
keeper at Fttraman describes the post-'
tion pf.tho steamer ,as hopeleBs. It la
probablo that thq vessel and all on board
will pci'lnh..

INSURGENT CAMPS' C A P T O R E D .

Arrest* of SajippctK Continue In Ha-
- . . : ' . nlla and Vicinity.' , t,

MANILA, Jan.,: fl.-rSevernl insurgent
eampi ha'ye^eeii captured and dcBtroyed;
recently jn various _ districts of Luzon
and Xaroe. Oqe camp was captured, in
the mountains of Slarinduque. jThe .ene-
my is very. «hy and generally escapes.: •

A scouting party of the Forty?sixth
regiment captured a score of ladroneB
near Sllantr. ;. , . / , .;

Arrests of suspected insurgents con-
tinue numerously in Manila and its vi-
cinity. ;. . - . * . • ; ' .-; - •' : •

Paterno and other influential Independ-
ence Radicals are seeking to develop the
two factions of the Federal party. Pa-
terno con*tends that, while the declared
principles of the party will do ,for the
present, eventually the Filipinos will seek
fuller independence. Although he .will
not admit, believing America's sovereign-
ty is undesirable, he says he wants the
relations between the Philippines and
the United States to be similar to those
of Australia and Canada with Great
Britain.., ".__ - .. - -

Returning Soldier* Welcomed. ,
HALIFAX, Jan. 0.—A salute of tjan-

non roared a welcome to the Canadian
"soldiers returning fuom 'Africa. .-, *3fle
overdue transport with 800 volun'taer
troops on board was reported off Campej-
down at 8 o'clock last night and reached
quarantine an hour later. The .steamer
left Table,Bay Dec. 13. This morning
the soldiers disembarked and paraded
the city and afterward attended a public
banquet. The fDrees on board comprise
"both battalions of the Canadian mounted
rifles and the Canadian artillery who
todk part in the relief of Mafeklng.,These
constituted the Second Canadian, contin-
gent and left Halifax nearly a year.ago
of a total strength of 1,320 of all ranks.
The regiment returns 800 strong. Many
were invalided home sick, 28 were killed
or died of disease, afid 48 were wounded
in action.

Secretary Byrne* Attempts Suicide.
RANGUN, British Burma, Jan. 0.—

Sir Edward Spence Symes, chief secre-
tary to the government of Burma since
1890 and a member of the legislative
counoil of India, shot himself tn the head
in a carriage yesterday. He is lingering
between life and death.

i d l n n d
ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Jan. 9.—The colo-

nial revenue, for the six months 'ended
Dec. 31 was $1,060,000, being $70,000
above the revenue for the corresponding
period of 4809 and by far the best return
t1hLthe history of-Newfoundland. "The
-colony had a surplus of $250,000 for thie
fiscal year which ended in June, and it is
anticipated that there will be another
large surplus fpr the current year. There
Is $350,000 in cash in the treasury avail-
able for emergencies, and the trade out-
look Is exceptionally favorable.

' ilo R e m a i n . <• •
LONDON, Jan. t).—Lord Pauncefote,

BritisK^mbnssador/.tqrtll.e United.States,
according to reliable information, will re*
main indeBnitely in Wqsfiiti'gion. lit was
the intenti6n of the British government
to appoint his -successor next March, but
the questions now/ at issue between the
United States arid; Great Britain are bê
lieved to bo faritqo serious to permit hSs
removal.' It is-'understood also that
Lord Pauncefote is willing to stay, on
»nd is likely to represent Great Britain
until theclose_of this year at least, if not.
longer.' " .. ,

RAILROAD R^FQRM.
'Plan to. Do ATrar JWlth; B0,00O Offlee-

'; * / \ ; ; ' Jiol^er(fc " '
CHICAGO, Jan; 9.—The financial pow-

ers.. controlling the.destinies of-the great
railway systenjs of the nation aVe report-
ed tQ be planning one. of the. biggest
economical refoVnis ih the history of
American 'railrqad. operations. The in-
tention is to dispense with the vast
army of traveling passenger and freight
agents and other officials directly engag-
ed in the solicitation of business for the
lines. • .'...;'
r Should the plan be carried out it means
the discharge of more than 50,000 men,
and the annual saving of millions, of dol-
lars to the carrying companies will. be
the result. ' . . "

The intention of the railroads to bring
about the now reform came' as a result of
the; recehtr-blg"aeals engineered^by J.
Pierpont Morgan, James J. Hill, John D.
Rockefeller and others.

Killed by a Train
WHITEHALL, N..X, Jan. 9.-George

H. Biiel and M. Gj Russell, two promi-
nent residents of this place, were instant-
ly killed-by a light engine while attempt-
Uie to cross the railroad tracks.

B. \>,cmr name at
feifti office

(Telegraph Snap Shots From All Parts)

f n B 3 J
hue, and a carrier
toill deliver to you
the flailv edition
of tHe (Journal for si?«

| cents a t»eel$.

THE ROCHESTER HORROR.
Twenty-eight Derid Bodies Recover-

ed,From Orphan Asylum Halm.
3OGJffiB_S_T?!R, J a n , 9.—Twenty^eigW
dead bodies lie at the morgue, and 12
others more or IeBS seriously injured lie
at the different hospitals in the city,as a
result of the terrible: holocaust which' ear-
ly yesterday morning occurred at the
Rochester Orphan asylum. -Of the dead
20 were children of both sexes; ranging
5n age from 2 to 14 years, while the re-
maining two were adults. The fire, which
was discovered at 1:10 a. m.-and was
doubtless caused by an explosion of nat
ural gas in>the boiler, room, adjoining the
west wing of the asylum, spread so rap-
idly that many of the 109 inmates of the
institution were overcome by the flames
and* smoke almost without warning.

There was a joint meetfcjg of the board
of managers and the trusses of the asy-
lum in City Assessor Pond's office. The
meeting was hurriedly called, but the as-
sessor's, large room was filled to the
doors with, members of the board and
those interested in the institution. While
all sorts of excuses were put forward for
the disaster, there was a unanimity it
conceding that the managers had been
derelict in that there had not been a bet-
ter and more complete system of fire es-
capes; provided. One; Thomas C. Mont-
gomery, frankly expressed the opinion
that the managers had been negligent in
that, they did hot employ a night watch-
man at the asylum and that they had
not had the building patrolled nightly.

Bowler* Meet In Chicago."
CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—Bowlers from

nearly-every lajge city in the United
States'were present yesterday afternoon
when the first national tournament of the
American bowling congress WOB, opened.
Preceding ' the tournament : a business
meeting of the officials of the congress
was held, nothing but routine business
being transacted, however. The ploy
opened at 3:30 in.the /VVelsbach building
at the corner of Lake street and Wa-
bash avenue, which bad been fitted up
especially, for the tournament, none - of
the alleys ever having been used before.
The ladies met at a local alley on Madi-
son street. :

:... .-Weather Probabilities.
Fair and colder.

I • • , - v - • ' ; • • • " ' • " . ' " " • • - • ' • "

lENGRAVED CARDS FDR
Nineteen-Hundrecl-One ;

«•••»•

Your name engraved
on copper plate and fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed fpr f
•Additional cards, fifty for 6o cents—one hundred for $ i.oo • •

Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connection, per line
Addresses corrected on old plates at the same price ,

V̂oti r autograph engraved ~
in fac simile from your own signature on copper and 50 cards printed *% f\t\
This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901 .£t*\3\3

Wedding invitations engraved
in correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations on
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only
Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo

Monograms engraved
on steel one inch square from design or original sketch furnished by us
Coats of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices.

Address dies engraved /
one line on steel, riot over three inches in length.fbr paper and envelopes

. Makes the neatest stationery for society and professional use

St^rtipiiig in color
per quire, ten cents. In bronze, per quire, eighteen cents. Special pricesjon all
quantifies over ten quires; Professional work a specialty. • ¥

We Do Tiffany Work at
Wanamaker Prices

14 sizes of best Bristol cards. | Three weights. *. % 11 styles of. Engraving,

At the JOURNAL OFFICE!
• • • * • : • , - • - ' ' , . . •

 ;
 • • • . • • • • * . , ' • • • - , • • • • - , • ' X - -

FOR A LARGER HOUSE
BurleighReapportionment Bill

Passed.

PRESEKI kEMBEftSHIP INCREASED 2^
Wo State ;_IjO*e*" a. Repreientatlye.

When the Gulna Fall—Senator*
Dl»co«» Ariny Canteen ond Vir-

tually Approve It* Retention.

WAiSHINGTON, Jan. 8.—By a yoteol
165 to 102 the house yesterday accepted
the renpportlonment "Ian proposed by
the Biirleigh bill, which increases the
membership of the house daring the next
decade from 357, the present memberj-
ship and the membership proposed by'
the committee or Hopkins bill,; to 886),
The result was largely brought about by
the influence of certain senators from
several of the larger northern states who
threw the weight of their influence into
the scale in favor of the larger member-
ship. • , - i
' When it became apparent that these

'factors were at work against his bill, Mr.
;JEfopkins 'attempted to:1. .Compromise* H
giving; an * additional reprfstnuu T:> .'CII i
to North,.Dakota, Colorado ua'.l-. K.; iv;. '.
but his adversaries refilled to Vuiini/o;
mise after complete vict»ry was assured ,̂

The. Cruinpacker" proposition to recom-
mit the bill for the purpose of ascertain-
ing what states abridged the right to ypt£
ty> an extent which would entail reduced
representation wets defeated^-130 to 110,
There was no rollj'c l̂l on this vote^ but'S
•nnmber"6f Republicans ybted with thd
Democrats. •.•-...'*'" X :,

Under the bill as passed no state Ib'ŝ a
a representative, :and the following make
gains: -Illinois, New York-. qiid- UeXas]
three each; Minnesota, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania, twb each; Arkansas,,Cali-
fornia, Colorado, .Go.nnecticut, Florida;
Louisinna, tiiTssachusetts,, Mississippi^
MisBonH, NoitB Carolina, North Dakota,
Washington, t West Viriginia and Wte:
consin, one ench. "' |

The bill provides tfiiit.-whenever a'new
~Btnte Is"admitted the representatives-asf
signed to it shall be in addition to the
number provided.in theJbill. It also' adds
a provision never hitherto incorporated
in a reapportionment bill to the effect-
that congressional districts, in addition to
being "contiguous," shall also be "com-
part." Stores which are allowed addi-
tional i representatives by the bill shall by ;

its terms elect them at large until the
legislature shall redistrict the state.

During the legislative session of the
senate the much mooted canteen question
was -under consideration in connection •
with, the army reorganization bill. The
senate committee to effect restored the
provision for a post exchange or canteen
which had been stricken out of the bill by
the house. For nearly five hours the sen-
ate discussed the committee ameffilment,
but a vote npon the proposition is not yet
in sight. Senators Gallinger of New
Hampshire and Hansbrough of North
Dakota vigorously opposed the amend-
ment, and in turn it was quite as strenu-
ously supported by Senators Sewell ot
New Jersey, Hawley of Connecticut,~
Money of Mississippi and CarteV of Mon-
tana. It is possible a vote will be reach-
ed this afternoon.

'Steel Company to Reorganize.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. &—The board

Of directors of the Pennsylvania Steel
company has adopted the $50,000,000 re-
organization plan. Notices will be sent
to the stockholders asking them to 'de-
posit their stock in assent to the plan not
later than April 1. It is stated that if
by that time a practically unanimous con-
sent—is—not-obtained—the-plan will be
abandoned. It is proposed to form a new
company having an authorized capital of
$25,000,000 preferred stock and $25,000,-
000 common stock,.of which $4,500,000
preferred and $10,250,000 common will
remain in the company's treasury as a re-
serve, making the actual amount of Btock
outstanding $2tf,500,000 preferred and
$14,750,000 common.

New Hampshire's Senatorial Fight.
CONCORD, N. H., Jan. 9—The Re-

publican caucus for a United States sen-
ator willl be held tomorrow evening.
There are '301 Republicans in the house
and 23 in the senate, so that 103 votes
will be required to nominate. Senator
Chandler is a candidate for re-election,
and those who aspire t4 succeed him are
Henry E. Burnham of Manchester, Hen-
ry XI. Baker of Bow, Congressman Cyrus
A. Snlloway of Manchester, Henry B.
Quinby of Lakeport and Henry,W. Blair
of Manchester. The contest is one of the
keenest in the political history of the
state.

Santi*co'« Mayor KcmoVed.
SANTIAGO, Cuba, Jan. 0.—Tele-

graphic orders were received yesterday
afternoon removing Senor Isidro Grinon,
mayor of Santiago, from office and plac-
ing Senor Giro* vice mayor, in charge ot
the affairs of the municipality. This ac-
tion is the result of the investigation of a
commission consisting of an army officer,
an expert accountant and a member of
the Chamber of Commerce into charges
of irregularity in the conduct of munici-
pal affairs.

Market*.
FLOUR—State and .western continued

Irregular, with prices nominally unchang-
ed and demand light; Minnesota patents,
|4.10@4.40; winter straights, J3.50@3.65; win-
ter extras, $2.65@2.90; winter patents, JS.70
@4. f

WHEAT—Quiet, but generally firm on
better cables than expected, light cover-
ingr and rumored export business; March,.
82%®82I!ic.; May, 82%©83%c. ;-. -V. '•

HYE--Dul l ; state, 62@iSc., c. 1. f., -New -
York, car lots; No. 2 western, 67c., f. o. b.,
afloat. ' . •

CORN—Steady on pool? condition west ,
liberal c learances.again ana firm cables;

oX:ra^flow,but steady; track, white, .
state, Sl@35c.; track, white, western, ai@

PORK—Strong; mess, J13&14; family,

prime western stec;-.,
'BUTTPEH—Unsettled; state dairy, 16©

22o.j creamery,. 16@Z4o. . V
CHKJES'G-i-"Firinj fancy, large, fall mftclo.'
« - f l * ^ ^ - - ™ , ' s m a l l , fall »aae ,»? i?^
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WEATHER INDICATIONS

Fair tonight. Probable cloudiness and rain Thursday.

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDAR
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IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL WALK-ALL WILL HAVE WHEELS.

JUDGE FORT ON GAMBLERS.
' In view of Judge Fort's strong utterance in charging the petit jury yesterday. It

would seem that It is not Impossible to look for a meting out of justice to Lone
• Branch gamblers. Judge Fort is flnn in the belief'that there are men In this c-tin
ty who, when chosen to pass on the guilt or innocence of the proprietors of gambling

fMeoa,-would be found to do their duty. Thls'ls gratifying intelligence, but at he
*|||aU> time it must not be forgotten that the judge realizes that the people must hire
"the assistance of the police In order to bring Into the clutcheB of the law the bra: en
offenders to whom he refers.

The plan to annex West Park to
Asbury Park is one that concerns West
Park more ,than. it does this city. That
annexation would be a happy outcome of
the present difficulties in,West Park no
one denies.

The Board of Trade ia agitating the
subject , of the railroad facilities of
Asbu<*y Park. This is a threadbare sub-
ject and a very tiresome one, bat con-
stantly applied effort will probably ac-
complish something, though it is hard to
impress upon the minds of people that
any progress has been,, or can be made,
until every demand now being made has
been granted. We hope tbat the Board
of Trade will be able to successfully
champion the cause jrhasTJspouseU;

The citizens of Aabury Park cannot ton
h'gbly appreciate the work of their Board
of Health. In 'Dr. Henry Mitchell, the

.. .secretary of the State Board of Health,
and D. C. Bowen, the secretary of the
local board, we have two able exponents
of improved methods' of sanitation The
conscientious lalmrs tliei have performed
have hpen largely responsible fur our
proud position as a health resort. If the
board c»n now aui.ceed in bringing about
the adoption of annitiry measures by the
barbers of Ashury Pnrk, It will have per-
formed a service of incalculable benefit.

A Philadelphia woman, temporarily so-
journing at Atlanta, 61., has just ha]
three young male human beings arrested
for forcing their,attentions upon her, and
proposes to sen the prosecution carried to
the end, which, all decent people will
hope, means the. conviction and punish'
men', of the accused. Should the " mash
ers" escape legal penalties, there is none

jvhn will not wUh the woman ample
nerve and a true aim In carrying out the
purpose.indicated in her words: "If the
police cannot give the protection I seek,
I will try what merit there Is in a pistol."
—Newark Evening News.

School Boys Will Plav Hockey.

. A picked tetm from die Junior Ath-
letic Club has challenged the team from
the Aabury Park High School Athletic
Club to a game of hockey on Sunset lake
as soon as the Ice Is in proper condition
The Junior team comprises William Bor.
den, captain; E. Coyte, Walter Loffe,,L
Leggett, Robert Wilson, Freeman Newlln
and George Kroebl.

~ Monogram Stationery
is nt present just jhe thing in society
THeJoDBNAL will engrave any monogram
for. §2.50 and stamp stationery for ten cents
a, quire. -Finest fine' of correspondence

i A b Park.—Adv.if. . '

BEHIND THE WICKET.

The Doings of the Various Secret Orders
in Asbury Park and Vicinity.

The following secret societies will meet
this evening:

Liberty Temple, No. 6, Ladies of Golden'
Eagle, Winckler building, at 7.30 o'clock.

Neptune Lodge, No. 84,1. O. O. F., Man-
ning building, at 8 o'clock

West Grove Council. No. 273, Jr. 0 . U.
A. M., at 59 Corlies avenue/West Grove.

National Tent, No. 6, Kdights of the
Maccabees, Appleby building, at 8 o'clock.

John T. Mellor, said to be the oldest
member of the Odd Fellows' order in New
Jersey* - died—in-Hackensack~"Mon"day^or
pneumonia. He was eighty years old and

member of Hudson Lodge and Palisade
Sncampment, Jersey City. Mr. Mellor WBB
K>rn in Oldham, England, but came to this

cointry in his youth. He was well known
n the iron and steel trade and invented
he MeKenzie cupola.

Liberty Temple, Ladies of the Golden
Bagle, holds its regular monthly sociable
onight in Winckler Hall. The owner of
in op.il ring will be decided at the same
time. Dancing will form the principal
amusement.

The new officers of Tecu mseh Tribe of
Red Men were installed last night 6y Deputy
3rand Sichem Samuel Oilier! of Belmar.
They are: Prophet, William Giffard;
sachem, Adam Stetter; senior sagamore,
Harry* Patten^ junior sagamore, Walter
Hancock j chief of records, Edgar Bills.;
keeper of wampum, Edward'A->*age; first
sannap, Thomas B. Hancock j secohdsan-
pap, Daniel Taggert; guard of wigwam,
John Ely; guard of forest, James C. Haber-
gahn; first warrior, Alonzo Rivenhurg;
second warrior, Mvrone Fields ; third war-
rior^GeorgejJames; fourth warrior, Bobert
Culver; braves, John Drake,Sanford Brand,
Henry Rbwe and Thoma* Letts. At the
close of the installation Past Sachem Gif-
fard it as given a 6ne regalia in-recognition
of his services. Daniel Taggert received a
five-dollar gold piece for bringing in the
most new members; George Shutts was
awarded a $2.50 gold piece for the next
largest and Walter Hancock a box of cigars
f>r the third largest. Short addresses were
made by Messrs. Giffard, Bills, Stetter and
Gillen. Robert Culver gave a fifteen-minute
monologue. , ". '

Rev. M. L. Ferris, a member of Asbury
Council, Jr. O. U. A. M., of Asbury Park
was presenviast night at the tenth anniver-
sary of Elberon Council of Elberon. He
made an interesting address on the princi-
ples, of the' ord.er' and its benefits. At its
coqcliisinn he was presented with a large
cake. Elberon Council has'not had a death
among its members since its organization.

What is Happening Front Day
to Day in New Jersey

William M, Dougherty, a Jersey City
lawyer, smoked in a Hoboken street car
Sunday with the avowed Intention of
testing the company's right to eject, him
for so doing. He'was placed under ball,
after being smashed by the conductor.

Because he found Monte Carlo too fas-
cinating, John Davis of Harrison Is in
custody at the League Island Navy'Yard
at Philadelphia, charged with desertion
from the United States Navy. ';•'.

William H. Hall of, Flemlngton is
dying In Philadelphia as a result of In-
flammation caused by cutting too deeply
while trimming a corn.

Judge .'Ojxo'n has decided to grant A
separate trial to' George • J. Kerr, one of
the four men indicted for the mardeT^f
Jennie Bosschleter of Paterson, t$> whom
'knock-out" drops were administered.

A woman Who carried lo her arms the
body of her child, which had .died lo an.
orphanagein New Brunswick, rode In a
crowded street car to her home In that
city yesterday. .

Raatus Robinson, a lineman In the em-
ploy of the New York and New Jersey
Telephone Company, fell from the top of
a pole in.C'ranford Monday.' He sustain-
ed a doable fracture of the left'leg.

Frank' Welch, a pugilist of Philadel-
phia, died In Phlllpsburg yesterday from'

the effects of injuries received In a fight
there with Paddy Donovan, also of Phila-
delphia, on New Year's Eve. :• .,.•-.

Rev. Dr. Hunsberger of the First M. B.
Ihurch of Trenton has beeri accorded the

unusual honor of being recalled as pastor
of that church for the fourth consecutive

PEBBLES.
Picked up Hera, There and Every Where

by Journal Scribes and Bunched
for Hasty Reading.

' The Monmonth Club directors will meet
.his evening.

The Monmouth County Court adjourned
oday until Monday. ,

The funeral of Edward L. Crowe)}, who
died Monday, took place this slternoott

Lauris Loomis and. family of Elberon
lave gone* to Virginia, where they .Will

spend the winter"

Director John Guire of the Monmonth
bounty Board of Freeholders, returned
Monday from a trip to Norfolk.

The Brownies Athletic Club of New York
and the Oreos of Asburr Park will play
basketball in Central Hall Saturday night.*

Sheriff 0 . E. Davis has been appointed a
member of the Legislative Committee of
the New Jersey Sheriffs' Association at a
meeting in Trenton.

U GLORIA'S TROUBLES.

Cuban Company In Which Asbury Parkers
Are Concerned Brought Into Court.

An application which will Interest many
n this vicinity was yesterday ID Trenton
made in the United States circuit court
for the appointment of a receiver for the
Cuban Land and Steamship company.
The application is made by Benjamin K;
Taylor, Orrin M. Lambert and Joseph H.
Young, who charge that the company has
been mismanaged and that it is now in-
solvent. The company was organized to
develop property at La Gloria, Cuba,
and to operate a steamship line between
New- York city and that place. It is
charged that'a steamship was purchas*
ed, that it made three trips which wera
conducted at a total loss of $17,000i that
h ^ p j _ _ , $ ,

000 worth of lumber was purchased to
erect a hotel at. La Gloria and that the
building was not put up.

. A RIFLE CLUB.

Organization of Such Body to Take Place
Tonight at The Adrian.

A rifle club will be organized tonight
at the Adrian, corner of First avenue and
Emory street. J. S. Adrian, the proprie-
tor, bus recentlyMnstalleii a shooting gal-
lery with regulation targets. .

Mr. Adrian has received the names of
about <>ne hundred persons who are will-
ing tii join such an organization.

Iuviuitlcma have been extended to the
Z-tlers of New York asking them to visit
tue range and show their skill. ,

Spring Vacation Postponed.
The Board of Education at Its meeting

Monday night decided to • pos(pone the
usual spring vacation > from March 23 to
April 6-14. This is done to allow schol-
ars ample time.to return from out of town
visits at Easter and prevent interference
with studies at that time. The board also
d»cided to give the eighth grade a trial at
one session each day, lasting from 8.25 to
L15 o'clock. The puptla Ip this class
have exceptionally hard studies', and H i s
balieved a greater amount of time should
be allowed for recreation.

MrsV Anna WaldenN.WHO; p i e d liar Hui:
' band, James Welden of Eatontown

Township, is Pardoned.

A tragedy which. Is still fresh In the
minds of many people of this vicinity
had a- happy, ending In the small Penn-
sylvania town of Bloomsburg yesterday,
when the people .'turned out en masse to
welcome home from /prison Mrs. Anna
Walden, whose pardon was. Governor
Rooaevelt'a last official act, she having
been ID confinement In New \ o t k .

Mrs. Walden was sentenced to a long
term of Imprisonment years ago for caus-
ing the death of her husband, who was
James Waldeno_f Eatontown and a brother
of Peter Walden, the well-known horse-
man of that plic». ' • • • : •

The prodigal daughter was accompanied
home by her aged father, who is the cob-
bler-preacher of the village. The meet-
ing between ̂ the parents and the erring
daughter was a tearful one. Waiting at
the cottage door for the happy, father and
daughter was the loving mother. In the
afternoon people came from mlle« around.
The family gathered from all quarters
and a great praise service was held.

For years each succeeding governor of
New York was petitioned for Mrs. Wa).
den's release and every attempt was a
failure until now. Mrs. Walden's hus-
band was said to be a worthless character
and to have brought on his own death.
Mrs. Walden Is a daughter of Philip
Graham and well known In JSatontown
t o w n s h i p . - • ' . • _ • ' . • '

FLOUR AS EXTINGUISHER,
Fireman Who Has Madoj Test Declares

This Article fast hi Fire* Caused
by flrtd Explosions.

A member of the Trenton Fire Depart-
ment deolares that It Is a comparatively'
easy matter to extinguish a blaze caused
by kerosene or gasolene.

•Nine times out of ten, says the fire-
man, "In the excitement Incident to a fire
caused by the explosion of the fluids men-
tioned, the bystander will hasten to flood
the flames with water.

"This Is the worst possible course to
pursue, as the water mingles with and
spreads the oil and at ,orice causes the
Ore to assume more serious proportions

"The proper thing to do In a- case'of
this sort Is to throw flour upon th'e
dimes; I have placed a quantity of ex-
celsior saturated with gasolene in a; stove
box la my back yard at home and set fire
to the entire mass. It burned fiercely,
but a few pounds of flour readily put out
the blaze. •

Hunting for Good Things for Reliable Shop.
G. E. Proctor left yesterday afternoon

for Grand fttplda, Michigan, to buy the
spring and summer stock for William H.
Barinard's furniture store. He will be
I'llned on Friday by Horace Baonard and
together they will tour Ohio, Indiana, Il-
linois and Michigan In search of, the bent
of the many new styles and oddities
which that great furniture market at
present affords; Mr. Btnoard's stock this
spring will bo the largest and most com-
plete the store ever offered.

~ • — ^ ?*

Unwell Asks for Rural Mail Delivery.
Representative Benjamin F.' Ho well

has filed with tha Poetoffice Department
i petition-asking for the establlshmenc of
a rural free delivery route that shall start
at New Brunswick and Include East Mill-
stone and Mlddlebusb, and cpyeif ah area
of fifteen to twenty square miles.

— The President H«« the Grip.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 0.—The presi-

dent's cold has developed into a well de-
fined case of grip. His physician state?
that there Are no complications and that
everything is progressing favorably. The
disease must run its regular course, and
tHe president therefore Is not likely to be
out of his room- for some days.

Dropped Dead. -While M*klng Will.
ONEONTA, N. Y., Jan. ».—While d i -

tatiug his will in tlie office of Attoi-nt'y
Raymond at tfrnnklin William JackRon
of Treadwell said, "I sometimes think 1
.won't live long," und when the senteuce
'was finished -bis; heud dropped, .on hiB
diest, nnd'be wusolead. Jackson was 74
fears old aud a tethed farmer.

Homeward Bound Mission Hall Enlarged.
The ball of the Homeward Bound Mis-

sion on Sprlngwood. avenue hss been en.
larged and will be In readiness Thursday
evening to' eccominoijate the Increased at-
tendance at the services held there nightly.
Revs. Gardner and Harlam will conduct
the meeting tomorrow evening.

One Vote Against Improvement. •
At a special election In Allenhum yes-

terday, to vote on the Issue of $8,000 in
bonds, to be used^a Improving and en-
larging the water works, the question was
cat tied bg a vote of M to1.

. Street Car Line Tied Up. -
READING, Pa., Jan. 9.—The street

4ar traffic of the United Traction com-
pany, covering 50 miles of. track, is com-
pletely paralyzed. Not a car. is running.
The inea.held aVmeetingf'last-'Mght, 'end-
all were* reported firm and determiuod to
remain on strike, until, the discharged
hands shall be. reinstated.: ,

Like a Car Window.
: Geprge-r-Jus.t look, |ather! Isn't our
baby tfie finest iij^own?^* ) f"i "i ft

Fatheri-^Tti'mayr t>er; George, *1>W %
hope it won't turn out to be. like a
car window. , . r

"How ig that, father?" . '
,"Hnrd to-raise, arid after you dp

raise it urimanageable,"
Beeord? *" "*' * "• ''" . .

Wouldn't Hold|rMn«Ir.
, Mamma-4-Wby' are, you iso

Bobbie? •.-}•• < "i f. | .»'
VEobbie :(aged six)—I 'was thinliin'

how glad I am Christmas don't come
i n t h e s u m m e r t i m e . • • ! • •_ , •' ' } ' ,

, : ' v w h y ? " , '.;<•.'•••!•.-;•.:-: ;: ••"••'-• ' ' ;

' "'Cause I wear such teenty-weenty
littte socks in the summertime."—
Catholic' Standard; l V ' .: .

The Faaalon for s ^
Mamma (fir Boston)r-rWe had a

great dpal of trouble,with Httle Emer-
son last night. Sis nurse told him
something about o bugaboo—,

vPrlend—•Was.he frig-htened?
! "Not at all; but he cried bitterly'

because she couldn't show him the
bugaboo — b

Better Progr«eo In Gfolnese Ne-
gotiations Likely Elsewhere.

WASHINGTON SUGGESTED TO POWERS

Minister. Conner Confirms Reports
Tbat the Brnprew Dowager Is

Working Asalnat Acceptance
of Demanda Submitted.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 0.—The nego-
tiations which have been pending -foi
some time relative to the removal' from
Peking QJ some of the subjects Of inter-,
national negotiations so that they could
be taken up at Washington .or nt the cap-
ital of one of the other powers have now
advanced to a stage where there is prom-
ise of a satisfactory understanding
among the powers on tlHs move. The
plan originated through a suggestion ot
Minister Conger, cabled about a week
ago, to the effect that'there was little
prospect of securing united action on the
subject of indemnity arid of new com-
mercial treaties with China. Mr. Congei
suggested that better progress in the ne
gotiations were likely to result if thest
two phases could be removed from Pe-
king and taken up at some point entirely
removed from local influences. .

Mr. Conger's" idea met with favorable
consideration here, and the suggestion
.was made to the other powers interested
in China that the matter of Chinese in;
demnlty and of commercial treaties be
taken up at Washington or at one of the.
other capitals.

Minister Conger was heard from in a
cablegram to the state department. The
text ot the dispatch wns not given out,
but it was made known that in substance
Mr. Conger confirmed recent press re-
ports to the effect that there was reason
to believe the empress dowager was ex-
erting her Influence against the accept-
ance of- the demands submitted by the
powers. It is the feeling among officials
here that the influence Btlll wielded by;
the empress dowager may lead to serious
complications in case she seeks to bring
to a halt the negotiations now pending.
The powers by stating their demands io
be irrevocable made them practically an
ultimatum, and while a refusal to sign, by
China would not result in a declaration
of war to enforce the demands there
would be a prolonged occupancy of Pe-
king, and this might lead to fresh compli-
cations threatening to the integrity of the
Chiriese'emplre. The United States gov-
ernment is seeking to insist upon the
signing of the treaty by the Chinese en-
voys on the-ground that they presented
credentials clothing them with complete
authority to act without the necessity of
first submitting their acts to the im-
perial court for oppro'val. Based on
these credentials, Mr. Conger ami the'
other ministers at Peking are urging that
the envoys should sign without reference
to the attitude of the. court, and in cane
the signatures are given they will be ac-
cepted as a complete expression of tho
will'of the Chinese government. .

DELAY, BUT NOT FAILURp.
Dr. Morrison Haya China Will Accept

•Note Completely.
LONDON, Jan. 9.—Dr. Morrison, wir-

ing to The Times from Peking Jan. 8,
says: *

"Yesterday 11 identical protocols, rep-
resenting each of the powers, were hand-
ed to the Chinese envoys for signature
and for the affixing of the imperial seal.
As the formality of communicating with
tho court is a necessary preliminary to
using the seal a delay of a few days is'
expected, but there is no reason to fear
that the Chinese will fail to complete the
acceptance of the note."

Mr. Choate had an interview regarding;
the Chinese situation with Lord Lans-
downe at the foreign office today, but lit-
tle headway was made. The discussion
was confined to the difficulties of the
powers in agreeing to China's answer to
their demands, which will necessitate
further negotiations. . •

Great Britain bat not yet replied to
the circular of the United States govern-
ment inviting the powers to confer. in
Washington. She Is willing to agree to
the proposal if the other powers will also
agree, but the impression prevails in
.London that the other European powers
are riot likely to accept Mr. Hay's sug-
gestion.. ;

British officials generally are disheart-
ened over the latest muddles in Peking
and fear that a long time will elapse be-
fore matters are made straight It is
pointed out that a conference in Wash-
ington >would be 0 cause of serious delay
and inconvenience to many powers, who
would be obliged to send special lep.re-
sentatives.

If it is decided to hold a conference in
Washington, Lord Pauncefote will prob-
ably represent Great Britain.

The success or failure of Secretary
Hay's latest effort appears to depend
chiefly upon the powers of the triple al-
liance, which are now exchanging dis-
patches on the subject. The indications
are that they would only accept the pro;
postal as a last resort.

The suggestion of Washington as the
moBt suitable location creates no feeling
whatever, for it Js n rule of European
diplomacy that powers, responsible for
such'suggestions Jiave the right to name
their own capitals as the places of meet-
Ing.' , ' -';. .

American PoHey 'Will Trlamph.
WASHINGTON) Jan. 9.—Hon. John

(Jopdnow., *fjnited> States consul general
«|tJsj|ajighiil^wha is home on a leave of
absence, is "fa the-city.. "In discussing
the Chinese uprising,'1 said he last night,
"It should always be borne in mind that
the rebellion was confined to three of the
19 provinces, while the other 16 were
quiet, and in them foreigners were nf-

Jfoifde* protection. I am located 1,000
miles from Peking, where negotiations
are being conducted, but I am near
enough to know that throughout the eaat
At is*coming more and more to be realized
''that by following the course laid down by
the United States and in no other way
can-the vexatious problems presented be
solved with'justice to all. The Chinese
trust the United States thoroughly,
knowing as they do that this country has
no land grabbing designs, and while they
lo not hope to escape the payment of
just retribution they know that back of
all our demands there is a -spirit of jus-
tice and'fairness: The American policy
will triumph In the end." • _ ' { • • • • • • •

' ' Then and Now.
, Some years ago we' daily heard
'; Of the new woman bold, '
-But now we eoldom hoar a Wora—

She must bo eetttng old. ' '
Chl -• :•- '-: •-*• .^.

Inanrsenta Sold to Be Prciinrlnc 40
• ; -;•„ •».-.' Attack S'nnomn, ., i ,

WASHINGTON; Jan. o^The'"state
department has received advices -froni;
Consul General Gudger at Panama in-
dicating that the' Colombian revolution
had again assumed a seriaua aspect, Ho,
states that the Colombian government ah*,
nounces that the revolutionists are ap-
proaching Panuma and are making prep-
arations for a fight, which Is likely to oc»
wt soon. • • -,

There is reason to believe that the'
United States government will adopt a'
vigorous line of action" in case the city
of Panama is attacked or there isariy
interruption ot the; transit 'facilities of
the isthmus. According tb a treaty••ar-'-
rangement1 with Coloulbiai the United
States^has been given a certain moasgre
of protection over the peaceful conduct
of this traffic.across the isthmus. ' . •-:

When Consul Geneva,! Gudgei- a few
months' ago reported that the revolu-'
tionists would'boiribard the city of Pana-
ma, Ac.tibg Secretary of State Hill!
promptly, sent a dispatch to'Mr, Gudger
announcing in unusually vigorous terma
that this government would not tolerate
any action likely to prejudice American
interests or interfere with the rights
which this government had assumed. The
dispatch became public in Panuma and '
had the effect of putting an end to tfie
plans of bouiburduieut.

Mr. Giidgcr's present dispatch does not '
indicate that the city itself is about to
be attacked, but if it develops by later-
information that there is any prospect of
bombardment the vigorous procedure of a
few months ago will be repeated.

"At present the gunboat Banger is at
Panama, and the Philadelphia and Iowa
are on the way to that locality.

NEW JERSEY OUT OF DEBT.

Governor Voorneea So Declares Iia
His Annual J I « n ( e ,

TRpNTON, Jan. 9.—The one hundredy
and twenty-fifth session of'the New Jer-
sey legislature opened at 3 o'clock yester*
day. The.lubby and galleries of the tw«:
houses were crowded with spectators, and
the members' deuks were loaded down
with flowers. . . •-.'-','

The senate was called to order by Sen-
ator Charles A. lived, and Senator, Cor>.
uUh, the only "hold over" Democrat, was
made temporary piesident. Organisation:
was effected by selecting Senator Pitney,
Kepirblican, of Morris county as perma-
nent chairman and Walter Edge of At-
lantic county as secretary.., '

Senator Pitney. made an address ot
thanks, in which he" declared himself in
favor of a constitutional amendment foi
a separate court of appeals.-

The ho'une was "organized by the elee-:
tion of William J. Bradley, Bepublican,
of Camden as speaker. .,

•In his message to the legislature, Gov-
ernor Voorhees declared NewJerst-y ina
flourishing condition and practically out
of debt. Its Indebtedness is'$119,000,
and to meet this the state has funds the
market value of which is $505,710 and
further assets valued nt $207,526;

He could suggest no legislation beyond
an amendment to the building and loan
association laws. Some of the loan or-
ganizations, he declared, were run for.
the benefit bf the officeholders.

The Girls' Reform school, over which
there was a, scandal not long ago, he as-
serted, was in good standing. He had
something more to say of almost every
branch of the state service.

Governor Tuonan 'Parole* Packer.
DENVER, Jan. 9.—The last official

act of Charles S. Thomas, who retired, as
governor of the state, was to Tjraut a
parole to Alfred Packer., The release of
the famous prisoner was the result of ef-
forts urged in his behalf for two years.
Packer has been in prison over 17 years.
He was sentenced to a 40 year term in
1883. Packer's alleged crime was the
murder of a party of five prospectors in
the wilds of Colorado. He admitted that
he killed one of the men, who, be said,
was insane and had assaulted him after
murdering-the other four with a hatchet.
Packer was 100 miles from civilisation nt
the time and was compelled, he said, to
eat the flesh of the murdered men to keep
from starving.

New York Leslalature.
/ A L B A N Y , Jan. 9.—Tonight at 8:30
o'efock the state^legislature will recon-^
veue^Sftei^Sn^adjouTnmerit of d week.
The committee appointments in both
houses, together with the names of the
clerical forces, page boys.and commit-
tee, clerks, will bo announced, and then
the legislators of 1901 will be ready for
active work.

A Dlaaatroaa Bluie.
' PITTSBURG, Jan. 9—Wilklnsburg.
a suburb of this city, was visited yester-
day by the most destructive fire in its
history, -entailing a loss of 9150,000,
which, is well covered by insurance. Tho
file, which was of a mysterious origin,
broke out in the basement of the Penn
building, occupied by Caldwell & Gra-
ham's, dry goods and millinery establish*-:
ment. The flames spread rapidly and in
a very short time communicated with the
adjoining buildiug owned by George W.
Black and occupied by quite a number
of small business firms. Both buildings
were entirely destroyed, And the occu-
pants lost practically all- ,'of their be-
longings'. ' . •

Burglar Killed 'Six.
LONDON, Jan. 9.—According to a dis-

patch to The Dally Express from Vienna,
a burglar named Wanyet, who had rob-
bed a tenement on the Wilandstrasse,
shot a womari dead whom he met as he
WBB leaving.- Pursued by the crowd, he
shot five.others dead, and he was not ar-
rested until bis revolver had been emp-
tied. -. •;• - ; \ v ' ", •-.•;;» ' ,;

CURRENT?^HUMORS.

A "vHse man a'ddriis hjjs irihttli' a, fool
adorns his body,—Chicago Daily News.

The m a n who is a law unto himself
is opt to ,be in urgent need of amend-
ments.—Puck. ' !

Every bald-headed man thinks his
bald head is the ugliest in- town.—•
SAtchison Globe. .;•:'.•
' liOts of folks would avoid' many
mistakes in • grammar-if they talked
just a / l i t t l e less.—Washington Demo-
crat. ' '•"•'V '

The wheel of fortune -,turndr • very
rapidly in our country. ' Itf often hap-
penswlt j i us,Jior instftnte, that a man
becomes rich jenbugh 'to own a car-
riage before .he has ' fn ir ly rind' t ime
to learn how to get"Into t h e ' s a m e
without knocking' his plug bat.—De~
trolt Jodrnal. • ' . ' " ; , •
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•CUT: I WORD COLUMN.
AdvwrtjMmaiite will be lnaerted, under

I tUa bud for ono cent a word eaon insertion.
I fo? qulbtt roanlta It Is fcuo cheapest and
-noat effective method known.

If yon have a hotue or barn to let, or
I have >a vacant Store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it in the JOCBNAL'S cent-a-word

I column.

I TO LET, ten room cottage with all modern
I improvements, conveniently situated in good
I neighborhood. Box 198, Long Branch. 286-tf

BWEVATIOVI WANTED.
If you are out of work or want to change

your present situation,.a cent-a-word in the
JOUBNAI, will bring immediate results. • ;

, POSITION WANTED.—A roQned lady desirea
a position as companion, or as managing

i honsekoopor—nothing menial. Highest refer-
. enoas exchanged. Address "Eoduood," Journal

O f f i c e . • • • • • " 8 0 2 - 8

FOR SALE.

If you have a house or lot, a cow, a horse
or something else yon don't want, advertise
it in the JOUBHAL'S cent-a-word column.

, FOR SALE OR RENT: 8 greenhouses, atore-
| house and stables; stocked with bedding

plant, palms, etc , in healthy condition, ('all
or address: Dean Thompson, 1003 Main street,
Anbury Park. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.

Thi s covers a multitude of wants, bat
whatever you want, immediate results will
be brought by, the JOUEKAL'S cent-a-word
column. . :

WANTED.—A Square Piano, la fair condi-
tion Will pay nub. Address lock box 644,
Asbory Park, N. J. 7-11

Wia; E. i
iNO INSTRUCTION, term! moderate.
E. Altstrom. Library Boildiug, Broadway,

Lonjj Branch. , 988 tf.

E2OKEY T O LOAM.

t,nwyers and Brokers who hive money to
loan will find many good investors if they
advertise the fact in the JOUBNAL'S cent-a-
word column.

MONEY TO LOAMoa flrat bond and mort-
gase. Apply to thomas P. McKenna, Attorney
atXaw, CltlzoDs' Bank Building, Long Branch.

888 tf.

^rofeaaional.
J a ALDGETHEM8THBET,

PENIUK AND DESIGNER,
Resolations, Memorials and Testimonials En-

grossed. Album Work a apggUltr. Commercialstationer? designed.
. Fahs Cottage,

Coraer Sowall
AibaryPark.

'all and Grand Avennes.

r»B. C. W. SHAFTO,
*•' Physician and Surgeon.

535 LoLo Avonuo, Arbury Park, N. J.
Office Hours—8 to 9 a.m , 1 to a and 7 to 8 p.m.

T\U. QEO. F. WiLBCTB.
*-* ' Physician and, Burgeon, .
8.W. cor. Grand and Aibtuy «*•«., Aiburr Park.

i . 0. HTBTON. D.P.B, I . O. BUBTOlf, D.DJ

g0BTON BBOrHBBS,
DENTISTS.

8S8 Cook man Avenue, Asbury Park.
Baudouins Building. H, W. Cor, Broadway ana

28th Street, New York, .
New York office closed from M«r until Oetobir.'

D8- E F D 0 B A g f e N T I S T .
715 Mattlson Avenue, Winckler BalldlngV

Asbnry Park. N. J.

£)EAN THOMPSON. "

8TENOBRAPHEB AND TYPEWRITER.
Offlee.1008 Main Street, Asbttry Park, N J.

Bealdence, 94 8, Main Street, Ocean Orove. N.J

LAW omCKS.
QLACDE V. OOERIH

Transact* general legal bnsiness.
Master and Solicitor in Chancery.
Notary Public Booms 8 and 9,

Appleby Building. Astrarr Park.

Matter in Chancery. SapremsCoortlExamliMr.
' Practice In 0 . 8 . Court*.

Booms 10 and 11, Monmcoth Bnlldiqa

J. t. riiWBlKS. " IHSB OCBAHD.
TJAWKINBADOBAND.

COUNSBLORS-AT-LAW,
Offloss—Asbnnr Park and Ocean Un>«e.Bs*k

Bnlldlrw Mninfft. knit Mntllnon *». *.borv P«r«

.YOST'S EXPRESS
Delivers BAOOAOE, PBEIOHT. FORSI.
TDBB, PIAB03, and aU kind* ol p o t -
able goods to any point In Aabnry Park,
Ocean Urovo and vicinlti at modarat*
prices. Post offloa addreia. Look Box
818, Asbnry Park. Besldsooeaad offioe
old flwall avenne

HARBY YOST, Proprietor.

M.M.CROSBIE,
Plain and Ornamental

Succeeded by

WHITTLE & QIBSQN.

Tar Paper , SneattUnf Pare ; , iwb and
• t Three-ply Rooflnjj paper.

Bummerfie»u Are. end Battroad,
A8BUHY PAflK. N J

that, you are able to give niy daughter
ali the luxuries to which she has. been
accustomed? * ..
. SuitCr^(a'pjractical mJCn)-TnW l̂lf Jroû

clbihes, an'a I "have been paying for
concerts,: theatres, operas, apd';jso;o>2
Now, Til pay for the board and clothes,
and if you foot the amusement bills, I
don't think she'll miss anything'.—N.
Y.. Weekly. '

Unquestionably an Impostor.
, "That man," he said with decision,

when the caller had departed^ "is on
.impostor." .

r , "Why do you say that?" demanded
' his wife and daughter in unison,

. "He claims to be a baohelor," he es:
plained, "and yet when we retired tc

• the libraryftp smoke he admitted to nie
thai he did not thoroughly understand
•women. . J tell you, h/e has had.wmi

; matrimonial experience, whether he's
Eiarrlcc. . - ,r not."—ChlcatfaPost.

A EARTHQUAKE.

[at Powder Explode* 'With.
Terrific Force.

WILKESBARRH, Pa., Jan. ».—By a
collision on the Centrnl Railroadi of New
Jersey near Laurel Run a car filled with
black powder.exploded with such force
that the report was heard a distance of
2 0 m i l e s . • • , , • : • .

The car was attached to a freight train
bound south and was the third car from
the rear; When near Laurel Run sta-
tion an empty engine following crashed
fnto the freight. It plowed its way
through. the caboose, a car. filled with
beer and went half way through the
powder car. The powder did hot explode
at once, as it was not'subject .to con-
cussion, but hot coals from the fire box
of the wrecked etigine set fire to It. Then
every pounB" of ponder In the carTox^
ploded. The locoiflotive was bent njid
twisted inti a shapeless mass, nnd"-five
of. the cars were, crushed into kindling-
wood. Tb'e.tiuckBOfthe'eais were hurl-
ed hundreds of feet away, and under-
neath tbfe powder car^ a great hole woe
torn in the ground. . . . ,' '
' The crew of the empty engine, seeing
that a collision was unavoidable, jump-
ed after the engineer Had reversed the
locomotive. This is the only thing that
saved thdir lives. After the explosion
the wreck caught fire. »

The window, glass in the houses at
Laurel Run were broken. People living
in 'Wilkesbarre township thought an
earthquake had taken place; and they
rushed out of their houses intd the street.
At ^Vilkesbarre, Wnibf Haven'and Pitts'
ton houses were shaken 'oh their founda-
tions. The concussion was plainly' felt
at Scranton, 25 miles distant.

BRYAN IN CHICAGO,
, • • - - * , ' • , — — . . . • . , . * • : ; ~ ' , , • •

Gne»t <at' Honor at n>na.net of An*
-drew Jackiea bcoiine.

CHICAGO, Jan. 9.—William J. Bry-
an was the guest of honor at the annual
banquet of the Andrew) Jackson league,
.which was held last night at the Sher-
man- House. It had been planned by the
local Democrats that a reception to Mr.
Bryan should be made part of the-day's
celebration, bat during the afternoon- a
telegram was received from him saying
that it would be- impossible for him to
reach the,city until late in the evening,
and the reception was therefore aban-
doned.

Mr. Bryan was. driven direct from the
depot to the banquet hall, where several
hundred of the members of the. league
and their friends awaiting his arrival
greeted him. in enthusiastic fashion.

Mayor Harrison acted as toastmaster,
and it was long after 10 o'clock when be
rapped for order aud in a neat speech in-
troduced Mayor Rose of Milwaukee as
the flrst speaker of the evening. Mr,
Hose responded to the sentiment "Party
Loyalty," and his remarks were received
with much favor. Samuel Alschuler, the
Democratic candidate f6r governor of
Illinois! in the last campaign, was the sec-
ond speaker. Some of the preliminary
addresses were of considerable length,
and it was after midnight before Mr.
Bryan, who had the lost place' on the
programme, rose to muke his address.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
Dozens of trains were snow bound in

southern Russia.
The transport Sherman was caught in

a typhoon off the Japanese coast Dec. IS.
A New York state tuberculosis hospital

is to be built At Kay brook, Franklin
county. . - . . • -

The French Mediterranean fleet is to
be equipped with wireless telegraph ap-
paratus.

The Philippine commission has com-
pleted the code for the government of
municipalities. '

M. Paul Deschanel was re-elected pres-
ident of the French chamber by a vote of
290 to 217 for M. Henri Brisson.

Three Bellevue hospital nurses were in-
dicted in New York for manslaughter for
the alleged killing of Louis Hilliard in
the insane pavilion. *

Death For a KIM.
MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. D.-A special to

The Times from Tacoma says: "Last
week at Prescotti Walla Walla county,
Frank Sloan in fun kissed Miss Ella
Boone, whom he had blindfolded. She
resented his action and, pulling a hatpin
from her hat, stahlied""hTm~~in~the~legr
The pin was broken off in his limb, and
blyod poisoning resulted. Next day the
pain became so intense that Sloan went
to the hospital at Walla Walla. An X
ray machine'failed to locate any sign ot
the remaining portion of the pin, and
Sloan grew worse and died. Miss Bonne
had remarked in Sloan's presence that
she had never been kissed. This innocent
remark led to Sloan's death."

- , ' • ! • ;

Honard Indicted For Biiamy.
NEW YORK, Jan. 0.—George W.

Howard was indicted for bigamy by the
Kings county graud jury while he wnu
awaiting airaignment in the Adarax
street police court, Brooklyn, on a charge
of having contracted a bigamous mar-
fidge with Ella Huwkesi the'daughter of
Henry Hawkes, a Brooklyn politician.
The grand jury's action took the\catyt'
out of the. police court. Howard'was're-
arrested as a; formality and taken beforr
Judge Aspinull . in the county court.
Jjidge Aspinall fixed bail at $10,000, iu
default of which Howard'waB 'taken to
the Haymond street jail.

A Double Drown injT. -
COLUMBIA, Pa., jfan/ft—A double

drowning occurred in the Susquehanna
rite* .here, ,the victims, being - ganiucl

f wingljar, ,aged 8 years, son of Williaih'
wingler, a PennsylvaMa railroad con

ductor, and John Slehl, aged 10 years,
son of William Mehl, Pennsylvania rail-
road yardinaster here. • The boys were
walking on the ice close to the shore,
watching the skatersj when ̂ they^.bi^kl
tbrough. i Xheir i''bo4(es''iwe^ ??Sgepje^^
an hour later. • •!,,..,..-

West Polni Improvements.
WASHIN(JTO*J, Jan. 9.—Estimates

of appropriations aggregating $2,418,370
for enlarging the present plant of the
West Point Military academy have been
settt to the house of representatives by
the secretary of war. The proposed en-'
lnrgoment is in confdimity with the rec-
ommendations of a board of Officers con-
vened for the purpoSft;

1 Conitreiiiumii Neville III.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. — Congress

man Neville of Nebraska is very jli'at \At
residence in this" city.. Mr. Neville hat
bad several hemorrhages during the pas
few days,,resulting from an accident, h
met with during the Christmas holidays
which reopened a trouble he suffered dm-
teg- the1 civil war>-Ho^e of his' itejat^s}:

\ i s i n c r e a s i n g . ' • • • • ^ \ •.••••,.• ,.•..•

FORGING A PYTHOK TO EAT.

Heroic.Method of Freventlnr a Hoar*
! '•'•-•'', Annke'1fro>n. Coriiinlttlnif •"'
• . '}_'•' '••'•" •,' S n l e l d e . ' . :, ' ... '* ;

The East Indian python, Vt feet 0
inches long, the big-gest captive shake
in the world, says the New York Times,
was' fed at the New' York Zoological
gardens one: day lately after a hard
fight. The snake, a female, has re-
fused to eat -.voluntarily. -In the den
with her are two other' pythons, one
26 fee/t 4 inches, and the other 23 feet
6 inches long. Anyone ofthese snakes
could crush and kill an ox. .

Into this den Chief Keeper Snyder
entered, .accompanied by two assist-
TintSy'The~snialle5t pythonV whichWBB
in a wafer tank; was covered by boards,
and the other was covered, after dan-
gerous maneuvers, by blankets, to pre-
vent it from Be-eing the fig^t With its
huge companion.

Keeper Snyd»r threw a blanket over
the head of the biggest python, and
retreated to the small Hoot. There,
awaiting his chance, he grabbed'the
hooded monster just behind .the head,
and jerked it through.the- opening.
Other keepers were waiting, outside,
and aa each foot or two of the serpent,
was pulled forth they grabbed it in
turn and pulled it further out of the
cage.

MKta this was being done the two
keepers still in the cage threw them-
selves upon the massive moving coils
of the-great constrictor, and, though
in peril, of being enwrapped and.
crushed, they successfully guided the
squirming folds toward the exit. When
finally outside, in the corridor behind
the'cages, it took the utmost strength
of 11 men to hold the snake, which
weighs over 200 pounds, in a compara-
tively straight line, though aided by
pressing it against the wall.

: Another keeper,*by the aid of a long
bamboo pole, pushed four freshly-killed
rabbits down the python's throat, and
the serpent was safely put back in the
cage, tail first. A Btream of water
from a hose was at once directed into
its mouth to prerent the. snake from
disgorging its meat, but to no avail,
for the rabbits were cast forth again.

It was-decided to.repeat the opera-
tion, for snakes of such size are too
valuable to be allowed to commit sui-
cide by starvation. Again did the keep-
er enter the cage, and after another
struggle worse than the first, the
operation was repeated.

This'time, with four fresh rabbits,
it was successful, for the python con-
cluded to retain her repast. When re-
stored to the den both the other snakes
were in a neTVOus, ugly mood, and po-
licemen kept visitors away from, the
glass front of the cage.

THE OPEN FIREPLACE.

Ornamental Accessories of the1 Chim-
ney Corner Are Preferably

. of Brass.

The accompaniments of the open
fireplace are more ornate' this year
than ever before, and whether '. the
glow and heat are produced by bright-
ly burning logs of hard wood or the
more modern process of gas logs,' tlhe
andirons, tongs, shovel, etc., challenge
attention by their brightness. Brass
is the metal used, and while these
gleaming ornaments of the chimney
corner seem hardly fit for service,
they are certainly ornamental. When
a grate takes the place .61 the and-
irons ard steady-burning cannel coal
is substituted for the real or arti-
ficial logs, a coal receptacle is added
to the collection, says the1 Brooklyn
Eagle. One of the latest designs in
fashionable coal boxes is of highly
polished brass, with decoration on the
coyer of tiling showing a female head
in relief. Tfye, bandies of the tongs,
shovel and other accessories, which in

-olden-days-were-'essential-requiBites,-
frequently show elaborate ornamenta-
tion.' Open fireplaces lend a cheerful,
homelike appearance ,U> a room, and
particularly a spacious one, and they
have by no means been crowded out
of favor by tlhe introduction of more
modern methods of heating dwellings,,
although it must be admitted, that,
the open fire does not meet all the re-
quirements in the way of properly
heating an apartment in frosty-wpath-_
er, and ia generally supplemented by
steam or furnace heat. But the open
fire is good to look at, and whether it
be f«jilnd In sitting-room, diningToom
or library, the chimney corner with
a brightly burning fire and gleaming
furnishings is a mighty attractive
nook. <

Ideallatnp Kitchen Work.
The possibility of idealizing what is

known as .kitchen-work is quite feasi-
ble. The first step in the right di-"
reotlon is to do this necessary rou-
tine work in a bright, cheerful spirit,
and pleasure will come,—if only from
•the consciousness that the best has
been done. In selecting, ' what we
would do few -of us perhaps would
choose to 'ctd 'anything keeping us .in

•a kitchen; yet to-day it has more
possibilities for the wage-earning

:woman than' almost any other;' I
mean for the woman of ^verage capa-
bilities, and especially for one with
domestic instincts. And. if one is of
an artistic temperament, the keeping
of a well-ordered kitchen will not fall
below any other employment. There
are so many outlets for one's tastes
and talents In the concocting: and
serving of pretty; and wholesome
.meals.—iiaTy Graham, In Woman's
Home Companion.

I n h a b i t a n t s o f t h e R a i n s . •••-.••

Prof. Max ^tuller was greatly,
amused b / a young lady from Amer-
ica to whpm he was" exhioiting the
old-world attractions of Oxford. She
stopped, entranced, to gaze. atMa'gda-
len college, until' an undergraduate
.suddenly appeared at a; window, when
she' "started l i k e a guilty thing," ex-
claiming: 'SOh, myl-; Are these ruins
inhabited?'Vr-' --• '-:-" C h i l

Hrwwy«,n.y.
545 bookman fiwmt. H42 Broadwav-

_ , , i

FARADAY &• WOODSUM

Manufacturers of %
Artistic Brass itnei Jcon Work, Gas and Electric Fixtures. Dealers in

Dynamos, Motors, Burglar Aiarms, Intercommunicating Tele-
phones for Hotels and Factories, Night Watchman Clocks,

Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Fans, Electric Gas
Lighting Attachments, Electric Call Bells, , •

Annunciators, Etc.

; Special Agents in New Jersey for

Shelby Lamps..;..........Best Known
OUR ELECTRICAL WORK

is done entirely by expert electricians and is guaranteed and endorsed by the New
York and National Board of Fire Underwriters. We are prepared to furnish estimates
promptly oh all classes of work, and make a specialty of refinishing and repairing in
all its branches.

We are Headquarters in Asbury Park for the
BEST GAS FIXTURES

on the market and are prepared to sell them in any quantity at lower prices than they can
be purchased in New York. When you deal with us you buy from an up-to-date manu-
facturer and we can furnish, you with many beautiful designs in single or combination
style. We have erected several pretty styles in our show room and invite your inspec-
tion. : „ ''

FARADAY & WOODSUM
545 Cookman Avenue Adjoining the Mammoth

i • • • •

ARTIFICIAL WILTED FLOWERS

The Iiatest and Supreme Triumph <>.
the Imitators of Na-

ture. *

Dame Nature must spare no effort
next spring if she hopes to outdo Dame
Art in the production ot flowers ot the
field and the garden, says a fashion au-
thority. The velvet geraniums, pelar-
goniums, roses, poppies, fuchsias
chrysanthemums, marguerites, tulips,
etc., that make up the floral display in
the shops just now are marvels of love-
liness in grace and color. Every wom-
an dressmaker is loading the evening
gowns with garlands of rich blossoms,
and so strong is the influence of the
flowers that the gowns are given the
nafflejLpJLIhejosies they exploit.

One orders, for"exanTple7^n~orchid
dinner dress, or a geranium ball toilet.
or an iris opera frock, and the whole
color scheme of the costume is laid
down with a view to harmonizing with
the tufts and festoons of brilliant
blooms. Enormous1-shoulder^knots oi
velvet roses or big pastel tinte'd peonies
ornament every black dress, and, not
content with garlanding the gowns,
women pin mighty nosegays on theii
evening wraps, on their ostrich feath-
ers and chenille boas and on their
chiffon and ermine muffs.

"To render the flowers even more tri-
umphantly conspicuous by gaslight.
they are spangled, or glitter with sil-
ver dust along the edges of their vel-
vet and silk muslin petals. This .very
frankly announces the floral gar-
nitures as artificial, but does not de-
tract from their, beauty, though one
of the oddest and most interesting spe-
cies of this false flora is the charming
wilted blooms that one artistic and en-
terprising manufacturer has produced
Hfs wilted flowers are made of lib-
erty silk and are so amazingly natural
in appearance that only by actual
touch and close inspection can the de-
ception be discovered. A chiffon gown
trimmed entirely with pale yellow and_
pink wilted roses was voted the first
prize by the women at a fashionable
batfjn New York, where no less than
a couple of bushel baskets of artificial
blossoms were used in the ornamenta-
tion of the costumes.-

Boast Turkey,
The newer method of roasting tur-

key without any stuffing is fast com-
ing Into favor, the natural flavorof the
bird being far more cPelicate ",atfd
Vfholesome than that imparted by-high
ly*seasone,d forcemeat. If the bird
is home grown, dress and 'hang two
days before It .is needed. Dry pluck
tUe feathers, singe carefully, be sure
to remove the lungs and kidneys, and
then wipe theinsiae carefully with a
sofi cloth wrung from cold water. Uty
less the e'ntrails were brolcen,' the deli*
oate juices of the bird should not be
wasted:by washing, much less soaking
<» water.—Ladies' - • York.

FREE FREE FREE
Bookkeeping

Shorthand
Typewriting

ONE TERM FREE
those who started at that time are now nearly ready for speed work in Shorthand,
thus giving me time to allow a few more students to enter now,

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. NO CLASS WORE.

Time required to learn subject depends upon ycur own ability. School in ses-
sion three evenings each week: Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Private lessons
•every afternoon from 4 to 5. Call and investigate.

^- L. B, SANDERS,

Post Office Building,
ROOM 9 ASBURY PARK

A BOOKISH LOT.

There are now 5,565 books in the
Kansas state traveling library.

Motley, took six years to write "The
Rise of the Dutch Eepublic.""

The heirs of Gervinus have present-
ed the University of Heidelberg with
more than 3,000 of his letters. They
form ten volumes, and are supplied
with'an index. •

When; Winston Churchill was a
prisoner of war at Pretoria he was al-
lowed to take books from the state
library. The last one he had before
escaping was "Mill on Liberty," and
the Dutch, who understood little of
it, thought it might have aided in his
escape, and thereafter refused its use
to any English officers.

Holger Drachmann, the Danish poet,
is one of the most attractive person-
alities in Scandinavia. He is unusual-
ly tall and of striking appearance,
and has, in spite of his 50 years and
his white hair, kept his soul young.
He can still loathe and love, like a
boy of 20—a true.vagabond, a roving
spirit, who never tamely submitted
to the laws of man. '

Prof.•• Joseph Wright is collecting
phonographic specimens bf English
dialects, partly . to enable him to
chetsk the material for a comprehen-
sive' comparative grammar of all the
English* dialects in the United' King-
dom, and partly to hand down to
posterity a faithful'record of the dia-
lects as spoken at the end of the
nineteenth century. , , •

He Promise^ to Abstain.
Miss Got Ebx—But, Clarence, papa

objects to you because .you have to'
work for fl living., *
; Clarence—ivVeU, I won't ftf ter we are

married.—Philadelphia Beoord. - ..

BITS OF FACT.

Seventy ye.ars ,ago there were no
public librariesAn-America.

Total number of patents granted
In the last 62 years, 1,073,950.

To carry a ton pf wheat froin Buf-
falo to New York in 1800 cost $100;
to-day it costs $1.50. :;

There have been 21,000 patents
granted for' carriages and wagons in
the last century.

The "forty-niners" drove to CaHtor-"]
nia in covered wagons in ten weeks; j
to-day yon may go in a palace car
in 4% days. '. ' j

An electric railroad between Borne,
and Naples is proposed, the line being'
133 miles long. The idea is to fur-
nish fast trains, with frequent serv-
ice. • ' • • ' ' j

Of the 134 cities of 1890 only 34 ex-
isted aa villages in 1800. Five began
in. 1810, 13 In 1820, seven in 1830,'* 15 •
in 1840; 24 in 1850, 17 in 1860, and sije.
in. 1870. . " ... •_. : , j

Cottages for aged married paupera
are about to be built by the guardians
of the Hunslet union, Leeds.: They are '
to have separate entrances, with gar-
dens in front, and the cost of construc-
tion will exceed £ 50,000. . : """_•;•

Were if not for matter floating In
suspension in sea water—'minute UT-
ing- organisms and air bubbles, due to
•the breaking of the waves, all' of
whicn reflect ligat—the ocean would ;

look as black as ink, for in that case,
none of the sun's rays,, having once j
penetrated 'it, would be reflected to
its surface. - , •' '

• ' Wise Saiirtfeatiptt. ; .. . .
j M r , Sly—I toy* jquinore th«n words •
o a n ' t e l l , ,' . • : '••.•..•. . : • > :!..-\"

Miss Sharp—Then let the preacher
io the taJJWng.—JOetwdt Free Pmtv,
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"SMOKED biffi
on the turn of the afternoon^—

Eeaper a-hum on a high-keyed tune;
Sob of a wood^dove, far and clear

Bob White's .piccolo^ shrill and clear; v , _••%
Song of the boy who. "watches thf gap,'* /..
Woodpecker's telegraph—"tap, fap,tapn
Shout of a teamster, o'er and o?er;
Song of a girl by the springhouse door; ^
On the porch where the vines are summer riptV
The Old1 Man smoking his corncob pip'e. •

.»*:,

OWItrlGBiT.̂  deepTwitlrtliie^ayVw
Fieldb all empty of men and sun;
Shadows grayvon the fal6_ afid hill,

Sigh of the evening soft and still; , ,..- . —-- -,
Laugh of a child by the vine-lid cot,
Bleat of a lamb in the meadow lot;
TJp from the pasture a distant low
Answers the milkmaid's "Co> boss—col"
-The day is dying, and here by the door " T>J
The Old Man sits with his pipe once more.

GBEAT-b'right star on the darkened hill
Tremulous plaint of the whip-po-will,
Hoot of an owl in the woodi-lot's gloom;

A dog barks dbwnin the orchard'Woom; ,,
Fronrmeadow and) forest the crickets shrill—
All silent sounds, forithe night is still.
$a thtii porch's shjdo^ a faint lighifglows—-, ( i
Fides ind. then. Brightens—shadow amLiOEe—-
Till the Old Man, dreaming in reverie deep,
Knocks out the ashes and wakes to sleep. ..;

• » • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • •
. • _ : _ _ • : _ • - • • • • - • • • * : * • " - • - • ' • • • • ' • • • * • ' " • • • . . . ' « /

BOB Bl/RE>MXJfM
Takes a Trip Abroad

He Visits Milan and Tells of Qovernment-Made
Cigars and Other Things

• • • • • » • • • • • • • •
[Copyright, 1900, by Robert J. Btirdette.}

ON THE way to |lUan the^triii
was crowded, andP a gentleniaii

-who must have been the orig-
inal diplomat who remarked that "lan-
guage was given us to conceal
thoughts"—for he spoke that kind of
a languages-came into our compart-
ment, and,producing what we thought
yiaB a dispatch box, but which
turned out to be merely a cigar cuse
—the dispatch box, we afterward
learned, is much smaller—said some-
thing in an-unknown tongue that
sounded like a question, while he lift-
ed his hat with a courteous glance
toward madnme. We unanimously
supposed that he was asking if smok-
ing would be disagreeable to us,
whereupon we shouted in vociferous
chorus: "We-we,-moshoo! Yaw, mein
herr! See-see,'signory! Yes, ind#edy!"
Alas, it appeared that-;he- had< po-
litely asked permission to Bmbke; • So
-when the echoes of our reply had died̂
away lie said,"Mercy* |tnd, prt|ucin<*
from tB*'leather gripsack whiten; he"
had extracted from his pocket, a
long object, which looked like a sec-
tion of a rawhide lariat, cut off one
end, placed it in his mouth, and, cre-
ating an incendiary conflagration at
the other end of the twist, began,
with evident pleasure, to fumigate the
land through which the train was
passing. 'In a few stifling moments \t
dawned upon us that the man was
smoking. This was clearly,,'. or; rath-
er cloudily apparent.

gradedy nby like our own, ,-froinjthe
"t^ofer"iup to the dollar,/but ffom
the worst flown to the bottom .of" the
list, which has, I think, never been
reached.

The most popular brand is the
brand of Cains so called because it
kills every other smell, good, indif-
ferent and vile, -within its zone. This
is the kind the gentleman was smok-
ing in our compartment. It is made
of cowhide, I think, wrapped with
the hair inside. The process of
consumption is peculiar. The fire bur-
rows- into the center of the cigar for
about an inch. Then it burns through
on one side and glows hopefully, be-
ing revived by the fresh air, for a
few minutes, while it eats a crooked
little furrow along the outside of the
—er—"cigar," they call it. It then

.dives into the interior once more, bur-
*o)vsJthr^ugh to the other side, and
reappears in a new and entirely un-
expected place. A favorite method of
gambling among European smokers
is -to bet where the fire will break out
next. It beats American elections for
general uncertainty.

There is another brand, much mild-
er, for beginners. This, as analyzed
by the nose, is made of woolen waste
fitted with carpet rag wrappers, and
is smoked with an india rubber mouth-
piece. , If you have a friend who is
a slave to his cig-ar and is trying to
break himself of the habit of smok-

;-_ *"J5i persuade him to come to Europe
"for three months and riot bring any
•cjgars with him. , He'll quit. -Or if
he doesn't he's incurable, that's all.

A suggestive thought in this con-
nection is brought out by the Tact
that in the . countries where these
fearful and foul-smelling cigars are
made the government has a monop-
oly of the manufacture of tobaccos
in all forms. There is no competi-
tion. A loving, wise and paternal
government manufactures these Foe-
tidistas, Stinkadoras and Effluviatas
in its own laboratories and sells them
to its unhappy subjects to smoke.' If

way when you want to see, telling you,
:ixt sueh-cctfirpbaite; -polyglot "as;no) hu-
n>an being' on the earth, iu the heavens
above or tho waUrs, under- the earth.
?v^er usedf.saye .o^iy.aguide,:aii man-
ner o t misitittendeiitfe'ttljout thing? you
jalready know perfectly well yourself,
aWcf lapsing into the prqfpundest
depths of an utterly incomprehensible
language when you ask hirn>:l<Dout
something which you do not;lcno>v, is
an Bnfljctioin. which could only^he en-
dpr id |by ' the martJTS whose pictures
aftdi-siatueipopulate this land o'f Italy,
and they are dead. . •%'•*'

"And if one may^judge from tSepic-
turejl faces ofj;tlfe>Bain'ts in all I-the
fthurehes, thfe greater number of ithem
qjed/;ratho\it hope iji this world..ojrthe
next: -But̂ itiiatTî iffiobably^ariHistaTce
of the painter. When we climbed to
the top of the lofty tower which BUr-
mounts the cathedral we wei-e ilot so
dizzily high, as towers and buildings
go in1 these heaven-aspiring days.. Not
so high as tho'iigh we had gone up the
tower of the- Philadelphia city hall in*
an elevator, for-we haa toiled and
panted up nearly 600 stone steps to get
360 leet above the pavement. But;it
seems a thousand. It impresses you as
being farther, off the earth than the
summit of the Eiffel Tower, which is
500 feet higher. For the air about you
seems .to be peopled with creatures not
of the earth. A hundred turrets spring
from the marble roof. Two thousand
statues poised on the slenderest pin-
nacles bear you company in youriiry
habitation. • They; do not belong .to.the
pinnacles which they grace; they have
but alighted there, as you have lighted
on, the scanty platform of the tower,
and when they circle upward for the
flight again you may go with them if
you will.; It is not difficult as to looks,
this flying. - The clouds above your
head are really stationary—it is your-
self and this cloud of-marble witnesses
that drift under th# dome of blue sky
and .fleecy cloud. 'You could 'not fall
if you tried. :

Nevertheless, as you move about the
platform in the clumsy walking way
you used to do on the earth, if you
strike your foot against a stone
baluster, you start and nervously
clutch a railing that you couldn't climb
over, lest you should fall over 1$. You
see you are not used to flying yet,ithat
is all. And it "jars" you—so the .boys
tell us, if you suddenly look down from
the drifting statues and-- the,.white

alill"if. he stood alone.A The > oijheJ'
heroes and the demi-gods and' saints
crowd him too much. The einperor-a-
they canonized him here in marble, be-
cause he is a. part of all this glorious
sanctuary—Milan cathedral-. It was
consecrated in 1577 by St. Charles Bor-
romeo and completed by- Napoleon
Bonaparte in 1805. So Saul also-was
among the prophets and Napoleon
stands among the saints. [ ' ...-.'',

The Glory ot Yeitcrdny.
Every restless'globe trotter whbse

god is St. Baedeker goes-, as Boon as
he gets to Milan; to the cavalry bar-
racks of Santa,Maria Delia Gratzie.
Housed to be a. monastery, full of
monks, who toiled not,_neither_spun^
but"sit ~around and "contemplated,"
produced nothing, and bearing naught
of the burdens of lifj,'but rather addi
ing1 to them, because some hard work-
ing men had to labor to feed and clothe
these holy cumberers of the earth.
But when Italy took her place among
the nations this-monastery was sup-,
pressed and turned into cavalry: bins
racks., So that it is still full of vinen,
who toil not, neither spin, and labor
not to lighten the burdens of the
world, but the rather add- to them,
for the overburdened peasant, having
one fat monk lifted off his wearied
shoulders, bowed with much hard
labor, now bends under the wejgh.t ol
two soldiers, who climb thereon'in
place of the deposed monk, so tne last
state of that laborer is worse than
the first. The church should hie a
savior to men, and the army should
be a protector. Woe to the land when
they are both burdens grievous to be
borne. But the worshipers of St.
Baedeker do not go to t i e barracks
to see the soldiers, but to visit the old
refectory of the monastery and See
painted on the wall "The Last Sup-
per/' by Leonardo da Vinci. And they,
^aze upon the shadow of that picture.
It has stood there'800 years. The
plastering is broken^ the ' painting
scratched and marred by careless
touch and profane usage. The coun-
tenances are faded, washed out, ex-
pressionless. The picture means- to
you whatever you think it does. Your
mood may be reverent, flippant, skep-
tical, devout, steering or prayerful.
You may take the easiest and the
more usual way of booking at the pic-
ture; which is to permit your guide
book to- color and phrase your emo-

YOU START AND NERVOUSLY CATCH A RAILING).

Mouds and see below the firmearth in
tier place, the churches, towers, and all
the city fixed and still, and you find
yourself motionless and a firm part of
it all. This irritates you a little, too.
For it is so easy up heTe. to lose all con-

tion for you. In any event, whether
your sentiment be your own by right
of original emotion, or by the perfect-
ly legal right of purchase-pit'B your
own guide book, bought and paid for
—all €he beauty, the tenderness, the

nection with the earth and its interests, sweetness you may see in thiB "Last
Plenty of higher places I • have Supper""you will carry to the picture
imbed unto, for, as you see, this isn't . with you. It will do yon good, mind

such an exceeding'high place. But' and soul; it will feed you with mating

LIKE TO SIT NEAR A MAN WHO IS
SMOKINQ A GOOD OIOAR."

injf was that he referred to thiB arti-
cle which he was slowly sucking into
combustion as a "cigar." As is usu-
ally the case with slow combustion,
the process was attended with the
development and throwing off of nu-
merous gases, the least malignant of
which was harmful to vegetation.

I enjoy my smoke second-hand. ;-I
like to sit near a man who is smok-
ing a good cigar. I enjoy a good mix-
ture of a pipe not over.25 years of
age. In th* open air ,fairly to the
windward and not too close, twisted
plug, not overly green, giving itself
forth from a black clay in the smack-
ing lips of a laborer digging in an old
gas ditch, isn't entirely disagreeable.
In fact, a pipe has to have a record
for "rankness" before • it can make
me move out of a comfortable seat.

"And Smelt So—Pah!"
: But the Euorpean cigar outranks
the offense of Hamlet's uncle. It
may smell to heaven, but it smells like
the other; plaae. They have cigdT» of
different brands on the' continent;,

• eaiae &s we have at home. -Jfhey are

the man who wants the government | here, unlike the faraway main-truck of from heaven'to sit before it in silence
Jo own everythmg and make every- t h e Eiff ie l o r t h e peaceful "fighting top" and reverence. It will paint into your
th.ng will come over here and bjight o f t h e Philadelphia city building the own- musing such a picture,«,B no
lyinself with a government cigar, even ;, a i r is inhabitant. It is the marble pop- painter can ever place 6n canvas.
ii he does not experience a complete . a i a c e that gives one the sense of exi&t- ' This marvelpw power of creating
change of mind, he will bethink him i n g i n another sphere. Some of these! dreams of tender beauty it has. A&d
?J,"' D h e a l t h f u l restrictions to be p e o p i e w e a r familiar countenances.] If it pleases you it. will do no harm

ilaid down upon municipal control in
some matters. Down with the trusts
by all means. But down them by com-

: petition, not by monopoly. It' seems
j to me that the legitimate and exclu-
. sive business of a government should
j be to govern;' not to whittle shoe pegs
or crochet lamp mats. And certainly
not to manufacture cigars. However,
we got to Milan alive, and that was
a mercy for which to be grateful.
And the man who was smoking got
there alive, too, which was a miracle
for our everlasting .wonder. Thus
Providence supplies .the children of
His care with daily mercies and woa-
dera for their unceasing delight.

\
tFp Among the Stars.

Milan is ttie_best place in the world
in -Which t<S learn to fly. We went to
the cathedral, hired a good guide, paid
his fee in advance, then told him we'd
kill him if he came within 100 feet of
us while.we' stayed in Milan, and so
were happily and cheaply rid of him:
I don't object to guides;Hike to s«e a
man trying to earn an honest living,
and. I always like to help him; 'But to
have one barking, at your heels and
dancing around you when yon want to
be 4uie*» getting incessantly da your

p p ] p y
They are heroes of mythology whose! ".ito; come away

i h ft i itji

no a
t̂hat" was tiey y g y ; y , H g ^

pictures we have often seen in paintj.pictur^'you were' looking at oji
._» _.._!.,_ x...i _ ^ . _ ._ _ ! jjjt^ped centpryfaded wall ofand marble, but whom we never ex-

g
centpry-fad,ed wall of the

B i ' ' tfleeted to meet in this airy mansion in j old i refectory. Bu£ it'wasn't.
the skies. Some of them are saints !j
whom we had always hoped tomeet in,I
this land higher than the steeple, and'J
among them, in classic robes, is our!
old friend, that demi-god Napoleon,!

I once stood by the chair of a help-
old woman, saying gpod-by ^td
for Bhe was an old friend, niyd , at demigod Napoleon,! iK^r> for she was an old friend, my

whom we are a little surprised—I don't ] journey was a long one,.and we never
know just why—to meet among thej looked to see eaoh other again- She,
saints. The pinnacle on which he:; w a g bent and withered with age and
stands is not nearly so high as the one! sickness; soine touch of paralysis had
he poised himself upon before he put i drawn one side of her face,out of Jhe
on his marble.immortality. And it B w e etness of propprtion and line that
isn't quite so wide as that "St. Helena, i even age might not have ^destroyed,
a little rocky islet," of which he wrote ,H e r hands were shriveled. H.er skin
in his schoolboy copy bdokv when, for w ag parchmeht-like in its faded color
a summej- morning task he listed the | a n d m a n y wrinkles. Her grandda,ugh-
"islands belongingto England." The t e r stopd beside her, in all the loveli-

ness and comeliness h demperor—how little a place was the
bi ld f llbig world for all his greatness; small
wonder that all the eagles on his hun-
dred standards drooped ana died when
he pined to death in his cage in" the
midst of the great lonely sea. And now
he stands.here pinnacled on a block of
marble scarce larger than; the foot that
touches it, with the.infinite sweep and.
stretch of air and sky around, above
him, and aH the. world BO farbeneath'
him. This is , ,i It would be better

ness a of youth and
health—a face, "to launch a thousand
ships." "You are , beautiful," I
thought, as I looked at ;her-Tand she
Wa&—"but you. will' never be -as beau-
tiful as your grandmother was.1*. And
she never would fee. No artist may
ever paint suclf & picture as t>a, Via-
ci's "Last Supper j"'I don't know}, I
never ' saw. ft when, it was -.perfect;
But it isn't ! • , w,

ROBERT X BU

liiiiffj of i i Bath:
. isnot a new subject.-Even the old Rowans made" it'the principal

feature oftheir homes. But-^tie:^ncie4tlDa&ss^e''nbt.'.ahapled'-t(^'
modern houses. What peopje. want today is luxury in a condensed

yspace and at moderate cost.i W.ehave fitted up in our store sis:
Bath Rooms showing all tne newest features. Drop in aricl se§

-1 them—not to buy, but jnst to be posted.

mm

Long Branch Trolley
passts tjtiedoor. •

- will again be served two evenings each weehv during the winter months.

Oa Tneadays, 0 to 8. Eogular fal l Ooarse blab Dinner, at $1.60 per plate.

On "Wednesdays, 6 to 8, a Full Oouroo Pish Dinner (some'thtag new), a t
$1.25 per plate. ',,<-.

Telephone 114-A, Aabury Park, a;nd
have table reserved for yourself » and
i a d i e 8 . , . • • • . - . . - ; •• • . •

Q. W.
DISTRICT AGENT FQB

Ballantiee's Pale Extra
Export and Lager

Bottled 1>7 Steam Process and Guaranteed to keep in any Oliinato.

Wines, Liauors, and Foreign and Dolsstic Ales and Portert:'-
Goods delivered only on prderr^?fte.of charge.

Telephone call 67-a.

WILLIAM GRIFFIN, JR.
WEST WA^ASIASSA

D E A L E R I N T ':

IMPORTED El
ULTHE^ESl SRINDSOr i lMK

Asbury Park, N. J.
COTTAGE

ESTABLISHED 1836.

PUBLIC LE
PHILADELPHIA.

Prints All the News That is Fit to Print.

The F0BLIO LBDQEB is first of all a Newspaper giving all the newt of the.
d»jr classified and in complete form, it is free from anything that could offend tbe intelli-
genc* or sensibilities of the most exacting.

Department includes special correspondence from all the important
cities and towns in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. Tolwhicb is added
a weekly letter on the Christian Endeavor Topic by the Bev. Floyd. W. tompkins,
D. D , which appears in Saturday's issne; also a weekly letter from London by
Arnold White, one of the beat informed men on English affairs; also letters from the'
cbief capitals of Europe. '••'.'•

Tne Saturday Issue is a great compendium of every phase of social life; a book
in itself with rtadiog matter, to suit every taste. ( , .

Special Offer to Ledger Readers.
The Fublio Ledger offers to Us readers in connection with a

26 weeks' subscription, and the payment of 60c. additional, a copj
of the LBDOER S VmiWALED ATLAS OF THE WOELD.
This Atlaa haa been speciaUy-prepared for the PITfiLIO LEDOEB
bj'Band, HcNally ft Oo., Hew York and Ohlcago, andis one

, of the best works of its kind ever offered to the public. •

THE UNBHTAIiBD ATLAB OF TJSB WOBLD contains
360 pages, elegnntlygprlnted on fine calendered paper, marbled edges,
bound in English cloth, with handsome gold side stamp, slxe ll}4x
1 4 ^ inches. •

How to Get the Atlas.
Forward the price of 26 weeks1 subscription, pins 60 cent* (98.02)

to the LEDOEB and the name ol your nearest express otBce. The
Atlss will be forwarded by express, or if you are not near an express
office include 62 cents for mailing and the Atlas will be mailed to
your post office with the LEDOEB. . . •'•••

• Agents wanted; liberal commissions paid. Address Circulation Department the
L E D G E R fortermg. . . ? . v . , l l < _., ;. , , ..., ., ,-. -

• '"••"-.- Write for Eat«s for OlaBBlnedAdvertlsemfeita). ' ' ' r

••;"•;• , . SnbBcription Prices as Follows:
7h» DAILT LESQEB (Sunday exceptedX by muilU) any addren in the United

SUtes or Canada, 60 <JBOT8 per month; $6.00 per year. .L
Baturda/s Ii^pOEB ^weekly), a great home journal, which should be in every

country home, 91.00 per year. -, , . '

\ al l remlt tancas payable t o ^.,n« , i ,

fa. CH1XDS DBEXKL, . !',,;'

Farm
On Deal Lake, t >

Asbury Park, N. J.

• Electric iaiinches "connect wita
tidlley cars at Interiaken. ' .-•

A strictly first-class f &mijy resort.
Open all the year. /

Tel«puone, 139, ' '

flfflES
the Very Best and,

California Sherry Wine,
CalifornU Port Wine,
California Blackberry Brandy,
St. julien,
Ehine Wine, 2doz, Pints, f3.76
Vermouth, full quart,.
Penna. Pearl Kye Whisky, ;
Mount Vernon Eye Whisky,
MonongahelaJflye Whisky,
Belle of Neleon,
Monogram, ' * '«;
Old Private Stockt

S. fllchelson
'• P,6. Bo. sS-BELMAR.N.J.
ORDpRS Delivered Free of Charge.

Gallon
fii.26
1.25
1.25

.75

5. .....'

3.00
2.50

.2.00

Bottla
$ M
, .36

.36

.20

.80
1.00

.75
'•: 5 0

100
,85
.90
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fitsaon.ln tl»e International6>rle« foi
Jannnrr 13,1001—The Trl-

-Entry. •*"•'''"

)• THB LESSON TEXT.
• (Mattliew 21:1-17.) .

Ana when they drew nigh unto Jerusa-
lem, and were come to Bethphage, unto the
Mount of OHvea, then sent Jeaiia two fl!i-

2. Saying unto them. Go into the village
over against you, and straightway ye shall
find an ass tied, and aqolt with her; loose
them, and bring- them unto ine. ' !;<; •'

8. And If any man Bay ought untovyou,
ye shall say, The Loriffhattoieed of tUem;
*nd straightway he ,wlll send them. "1* •
?':% AU»thls Was done,, that If might be
fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet,
saying,
/ 6. Tell ye the daughter of Siorr, Behold,'
thy King cometh unto thee, meek, and sit-
ting upon..an ,ass,_ and ,a colt..the.ioal.oi,
an ass. -

6. And the disciples went, and did as Jesus
commanded them. • ', i;

7. And brought the ass, and the colt, and
put on them their clothes, and .they-set
Him thereon. ' ; ' '

8. And a very great multitude spread theli
garments in the way; others cut down
branches fronrthe tritea arid strawed them
In the way. . \ . • •

9. And the multitudes that went'before;
and that followed, cried, saying, Hosanna
to the Son of David; Blessed Is He ,that
Cometh in the name of the'Lord; Hosanna
in the highest. - '

10. And when he WBB come Into Jerusa-
lem, all the city was moved, saying, Who
Is this? • . ••, '; , . , ,- , . i

11. And the multitude said, This U Jesus'
the prophet of Nazareth of Galileo.

12. And Jesus went into the temple oi
God, and cast out all them that sold arid
bought in the temple, and overthtrew th«
tables of the money changers, and the seati
fit them that sold doves.
• 13. And said unto them, It is written, M>
bouse shall be called the house of prayer,
but ye have made it a den of thieves.

14. And the blind and the lame came tt
Him in the temple; and He healed them.

15. And when the chief priests and scrlbei
flaw the wonderful things' that He did, b.&i
the children crying in the temple, and say-
ing, Hosanna to the son of David, the)
were Bore displeased. .;:•... rr. s.

16. And said unto Him, Hearest thoi
what these say?. And Jesus saith unu
them, Yea; have ye never read, Out of th«
mouth of babes and Buokllngs tWu hast
perfected pralseT >• '••• • '•

1 7 . And He left them, and went out of tfat
city into Bethany; and He lodged there.

GOLDEN TEXT.—Uleued I* he tha
eometlr In the name > of the Lordly
Mm.tt.ZttO. ••:- ..- -.,; .i

The Incident of the lesson occurred
on Sunday, April 2 and' 3, A. D. 30. 1>
is one of those great facts in the HU
"Sf pur Saviouf which afe'recorded 'fij
all four of the Gospel writers. The
following is an analysis of the text:

L Two of the Disciples Bring to Jesus or.
Ass and Her Colt.—Ver.' 1-K' ! I'l ,:;

- 2. The Multitudes Give Him Hqnor.—V«r
l - l l . • . BJ (:• ,• a

8. He Cleanses the Temple.—Ver. 12-14.
4. Children Sing Hosancas.—Ver. 16-17.
Bethphnge was a little village wesi

«f Bethany. VJThile theKmessengen

32'Jft*' pl.te'oi Sferuaftle'ni were talking
of Jesus and wondering whether H«
would come. Some early pilgrims re-
ported that He was at Bethany. So a
crowd started out to meet Him. On
their way they broke off branches oi'
palms as a sign of victory. In the
meanwhile other pilgrims, who hao
rented over the Sabbath on their waj
to;.the city, joined.the group around
Jesus. The company1 ffbiri'the cltj
met the others and, turning, went be-
Sore them back to the.city. One por
tion would sing the song in verse 9
©nd the others would shout the chorut
of Hosanna, which means: "Savt
MOW." This was port of me Hallei,'oi
praise Psalms, which was often chant
ed as pilgrims came into Jerusalem.'
Una in Luke 19:41' whether the ting
Himself felt Joyous as He caught sight
01 the city. At night He returned tt
Bethany.. It was the next day, Mon-
day, that He drove the traders frori
the'courts 'of the temple. • • ••'='*»
' The tendency nowadays is to for-

get .the seventy of Jesus and to* r£l'e-
pate o(l that to Joshua and Moses and
jEyjahV • And yet the' most terrible
things tn nil the Bible are to be? founS
in the teachings df-Jesus". "And tHeft
fvere times'.when He looked orbuno
about hrrnJ in orjgcr. 'kn3'herV $ *
mt& a Gcpur^o'oi cords; poasibl^ not
anthe men,' but on the'eaftie(that Hie
aro^e'out, but He did 'oVifrtuirV tlitf
tables of the taWey-changera; and
flamed out in righteous indignation
against their, sacrileger And yet "how
touching it la in connection with, Vhls
severity of dealing/with the Wfftcit
ers in the temple'to readr "And'the
blind and the lame came to Him in
the temple and He healed them." "Be-
hold the goodness and the severity bl
God." • - • > : • ' -•••

The children cried "Hosanna" and
the' scribes and chief priests cried:
?For shame!" The jubilant children
'__. this symbolic incident stand for; all
those in .every age, who with doolie
dispositions accept the truth as it is

i Jesus Christ. And the haughty
ribes and chief priests, who though

^bey'"saw the wonderful
Jesus did," instead of being
were only "moved with
vhen they heard His praises^otinofed
by the children—these stand 'for rtfie
high-headed and proud-hearted In b'tii
^iine who determinedly set thein«elvi&
against anything which does not faff
In with th'eii conceived preconceptions,
sad in which they themselves are ii8t
| h e l enders . .- ' .'-•;•'.»%••,<• :n 'M',

The present lesson lnaludes the
kvents of the first two' dtfys'of tffifc
past week of "Jesus' life.1 On'

thei. triumphal entry and
i Bethany.' 'On Monday occurred

bursirigof'the barren fig tree, cleans-
Ing the.temple, healing1 of the sick;and
peturn to Bethany. ' "•', r-r

Flits and Thistle*.
Worry wears.'•""
The skeptic stands on his head and

kays: ."See me hold up the wprld."'..
I'i Innocence 'may he ignorance,' hut
prtue wins victory'"'ajrt*r'.stttf,eVV~,• '.

"He who seeks to warm his hands at
|ihe"fire of ins't wilt, bijrn his

AND CHURCH.~'''''F*'u^E''BIH'A'ub]>EL'BnSBAin>.

There, are 197 Lutheran deaconesses
in America, using in their work the
Getttan:, English, and;. Swedish.' jjan-
guqges. . % /-'I'-,
- Sor the first tinte in l^history wom-
en'tave Beeh.adrijittej|_to the tTniveraity
of Rochester, New York, and have the
right to compete for degrees open for-
merly only to men. ' ,

Bev. Charles M. Sheldon said in an
address, in Boston that^Ql 32 places ol
jUnuseinentyn New York city only &re
w^re BUCII that Christian people, (might
propeirly go, to them, whilejl^ tve^e un-
fit for "anyone to patronize* ! . -• "

A minister should not be set doven as
a stirrer-up'of-clnss-feeling because he
alludes to t i e peculiar sins o^ the rich
pr-ofrthe-pQor. Both classes hayetneii
temptations and besetting- sins, which
it is, proper .for. the preacher of right-
.nesg.to expose and rebuke,
: 'CThe'Baptists' of Selena, Mont., have
just celebrated the twentieth anniver-
sary of the establishment of that-de-
nomination in the state. < The. cere-
monies were'held: in tfee First' Baptist
church of Helena, where seven of the
original charter members still retain
membership... . ' • , ' , , . ' . . '
'- • Mkby' stories are ti)ld of the onarlty
pf the late Sir Arthur Sullivan. A sec-
retary of a' Su*ndBy- school Iri a ' pool
(Westminster district once ventured to
apply to the compose'r by mail, for a
contribution to the fund for the
school's annual day in the country
There was no special claim on the com-
poser, bnt be sent1 half a guinea, and
thereafter never forgot to repeat the
gift year b y yefat./ -• '• I

A movement has been started among
the former pupils at Mi«» ' Porter's
school for girls at Farmington, Conn.,
for the-erection of a chapel as a rcem-
oriai to the late Miss Sarah Porter, who
for'so many year's .was at the head oi
the school. The chapel will be connect-
ed with the Congregational church in
Farmington, over which, as pastor.
Miss Porter's fatter1presided for man;
years. The memorial, together with
the neceasary: irnprovementa to be
made in the church, will cost about
$50,000.. .

GETTIH6 A WIFE OS TICK.
A Former TeI«B>*plt Operator'* Story

of His Qneer Conrtahlp

It, is always easier .to gj, ^
Ibadow oi ai'̂ aBt Bin than to |ace'a

The prescription for salvation, must
e, an application as! well'as")tiH-

ferstanding before healing- is found.^.
^ ' H : ; ' ' " r <

"lCtom& my %y» in )»h odd? way,"
said.an, ex-t̂ legrf(sij» ̂ operator, who ia
now a prominent officer of a western
railroad, according to the New York
Sun. "It was my third year In the
railroad business, but I had not for-
gotten the tick language, and I had a
room in a hotel in Chicago which had
a party "wall with a boarding house
adjoining. In this boarding house
lived a mighty pretty girl who waa
attending a commercial college in the
next block, where there was also a
course,-of telegraphy taught, and ' I
•guessed, by' "seeing "the .books and pa-
pers ene carried'that shgLwos taking
that oourae.̂ ^Y-ou—gceTl was watch-
ing hep-i'ather closely, fox> I wa^ in-
terested from the first time I ever
saw her on the street.

| ' "She was a stranger in town, and,
' of course, there wasn't any chance of
| my being introduced to her, and as
j for flirting, she showed iio more signs

Of it than a sister of charity would,
though I gave her every opportunity^
I found. out by a carefur study1 of

'windows that her room In the board-
ing house was :next to mine in the

j hotel, and that only made'me feel
. worserrso near and yet so for, you
| understand. I knew she would not

be In the school much more than
three months, and as half that time
had gone by and I still had made no
progress, I began to grow desperate,
for I couldn't bear the thought of

, loping her. You know a romance Wee-
that makes a deal more impression on

B̂ jfeBow than thejrtal thing, H—-4,-
i "One Sunday afternoon I was In my
room and she was in hers, and I could
hear her driving a nail in the wall
and 8>. great thought came to me Biid-

.denly. The next minute I had caught
: up one of my shoes and was pounding

its heel on my wall, but I wasn't driv^
.ing noils. Not much. I was making, a
telegraph call. It wasn't, anything1 in
particular, only an 'attention' call,
and after repeating it till I was about
to give up in despair, It was answered
.from the other side. Then I tele-
graphed: .. 'How dp you do?' e/.d that
was answered, a little bit slow, per-
haps, but answered all right, and the
conversation continued. • i.

"S.he was not the most skilled op*
eratox I had ever taken, but certainly
the most interesting one, and -we
talked .through, ihe wall till: Supper
time. That evening I: began ' again,

, but'she was riot at home, and when .f
got in at midnight I wisely foreobre
sending a 'good-night' to, her::.Next
morning I hailed her with, 'good morn-
ing,' and got an answer, and-.then I
asked her if I couldn't meet her'after
breakfast • and" walk to school 'with
her, but she would not1 have it. You
see, she was ahy without a brick wall

.b'etween!uB; I was three, or four days
pleading with my shoe heel on that
'.wall before she agreed to meet me,
and by that time I had told-her every-
thing,, and Bh.e just couldn't refuse tb
give me some kind,of a:show. Afje\;
• my"first walk to school with herii
waa utterly gone, and though ^he
Btayed on and was graduated in teleg-
raphy, she never had a chance to
practice what she Warned, for before
she g<>t ,'a Job I had made her promise
to~mtrry me and give up telegraphy."

Daughter—No, mamma. Harold has
not; proposed as yet; that is, not in
so many, wbrda. ;._-.. . . ' . . '•

Mother-—Mercy on me, Jane! You
musA not wait foir words, ' Proposals
are' mostly made up of, sighs, gurgiea,
sjtammers, coughs, hem's, haws and
fobks, y —X Y. "World, ",-,

Plnolcy New Jersey Woman Compels
Sponae to Take B Novel

y Jersey, thej land, of , oddities,
•comeB, to the profit again with a phe«
nomenal matrimonial agreement, ab-
solutely without a parallel anywheres
Some time ago Hugo Kreig and his
wife, of Hawthorne, had a quarrel and
eeparated. He,soon \yearied of thecon-
dltion of lpneline'ss into which the dis-
agreement had" plunged him arid
pjayed toiberestored to her favor. The
brily condition upon which, she WJOU13
xjonseiit to a reunion' was that he sub-
scribc.tflL.the followingj)athi^^..:

"In consideration of the fact that my
wife allows me to return home and re-
side there and enjoy her companion-
ship, love and care, 1, Hugh Kreig', iJo
hereby promise to begin anew, %ejit
my wife properly and return home*'D*ê ,
fore t$n o'clock)when not absent on
mutual.engagements. • ' . ; ; •
' "I do promise- to work for. her" arid
support her as my, position in,life will
allow.

"J\do promise further to, attend
prayer meeting, to abstain from all in-
toyicatlng' liquors ralso; from tobacco
and cigars, and in future to conduct
njy^J in a ;5frlet}J p,ecent, sober and
orderly !mannier."—Oath taken before
a, magistrate by Hugo Kreig, of jHaw-
thorne, Ni J.

Mrs,.Kreig wrote out the oath. At
first It staggered him. He walked about
tha vlHage fpr two weeks cogitating
arid wavering. Then he resolved to do
it and called in Magistrate John. Keys.

"I'm tired of eating cold diriners arid
having nowhere to live," he said. "My
wife is the best little woman in New
Jersey and I'm going to take that oath
arid stick to it if 1 can."

The magistrate was a little opposed
to' the bathl "Tnere" aren't any vving's
on your shoulders," he said, "and I
don't believe" you can keep it?' But
Kreig said he could, arid the oath was
administered.

TWAIN BARS LAND TRAVEL.

The Hoted Hnmorona WWter Sara He
H>> Taken JU»_«t JTottrney .
•{" *-,, Oir Water*. "'.-:

Judge Adair Wilson, of the state court
of appeals, at Denver, Col., has received
an invitation^ fromhia old friend "Mark
Titoitt" to %isithim in'N^Tv York' city.
*i Would' conle 'to' see ydtt,'" said the
notea writer in his letter to the'Col-
orado man, "but I have decided hevei
again to attempt a long journey on.
land. I like to ride on water, but .my
land journeys are over. Come and let
us talk over old times."

Judge Wilton arid "Mark Twain"
were for years prominently identified
with Nevada City, Nev. They were
city editors of rival newspapers and
It was while working on the newspa-
per as city editor and reporter com-
bined" that "Twain" gathered together^
the inimitable stories of life in a mining
camp of the. far west that helped to
make his name known throughout the
world. •

"It was in 1863, in the height of tha
civil war, when gold was selling at 200
per cent, and moving. upward, that
'Twain' and I both missed a fortune,"
•aid Judge Wilson the other day. "The
Cornstock lode was at that time creat-
ing great excitement in all the spec*
latlve.circles, of the United States. A
party of miners made Twain and my-
self an offer of a third interest in prop-
erty wjiich brought $300,000 when put
on the market, but we both declined.'1

WOlfAN ROUTS A JBiUÎ GLAR.

Htii Griffith limUetm. Robber Drop
""'' III* PlnBder and i l i a (or ' -

Jennie Griffith, who held up a
burglar at the" point of a revolver-in
her home atJCrenton.JST.-J.iJriiade'hiin
disgorge and then' run for his* life,
vriu receive a big sum of money from
her father as a reward for-her-brav-
ery. Mr. Griffith" is' a very much
tickled man by* his daughter's pluck.

' "My.i how that'man' did Tun!" re-
marked Miss-Griffith, in telling- of her
adventure. "I heard him 'going
through the drawers as hard as he
could.: He pulled everything out onto
the floor. Had he worked quietly I
might not have heard him, as the door
between my room and the room he
was in-was closed. .; • . .

"When I heard the racket, I got a
revolver and quietly walked over to
where he stood. He' did not hear me
until I was almost beside him. Then
up went, the gun and I- said: 'Drop
those things and ge't-but ^ust as soon
as you can.'

"You should have seen him go. As
he went out the. door I fired over his
head to see how fast he> could run.
That man is wasting his'time Ms "a
burglar. He .• 'should 'SBev-!aV tiJack
sprinter." .-- :Vr •.•»-:• : *; ';s

' ' : F la t« ' a t R a i l w a y ' 9|«'tloB». '
It is!t&6 intention1 of'ijit! EprJd6ii Cent

tralKailway company toerect tiariSsoftie1

in'anilbri's over its stations, t6 be' let
out as residential flats. At some sta-
tions attractive business prerhises will
be: added. The, company hopes in this

•way'to get baok some of the money in-
vested'for station sites. The station.

: buildings are now only one story in
height, [although occupying some of
the'mpstvalua.6le ground.inXondon.

A Wl'e Wbo BItU. :

, William ieedy, !of Pound Gap, Va.,
has sued his wife* Clarissa, for,a di-
vbrce, charging'that she bit on'e of his
ears and a'finger oftVi . •'-.;" • ( 1

Pataj^a of tfce DloVcle.
Clerks; and .the clergy; are the most

numerpWpatrpnsbtthebicycle. Teaoh-
e.rs are also great patrons of the wheel.

•• A City 'Without a tajyyer. -,;,
The c * ' ' ip.,Jhas more

than 1,000 inhabitants, among whom
ihere is not a single lawyer.

A Good Reason
for haying RIpans Tabules served each meal at her table is given
by a Philadelphia, Pa , lady who says:' "I suffered for yeajs with
Indigestion. After eating I ccu:d only get relief by lyirigv'"6n my
back. I had an awful feeling around' my ^eart .and pain in my\
stomach 1 read about RIpans Tatu'es in the paper and bought \
a five cent carton Hen Tabules). : The flrsr'fabj^|s I took gave
me some relief and alter taking, them for1 three |rebks 1 felt like a
ne» person I have found Ripans a Godsend 1' I have them
served at my (able afte'r each rrea!" • :; '

This practice Is becoming quite common among well regu.
lated families. . . ' -' •••"'• -'•;. |~

WANTKD:—A m«<! of I" 1 boalth tl-nt H-I-P-A-N-S will "not benefit. Ttiej
bnnlBli ruin an,1 prolotig l.fe. Oiw EIVIM relief.' Note the iropl PI-P-A-N-3 i:n
the pairlmp- a'-.l accept no sulw'ltute. 1M-P-A-N-S, 10 for S.ctntr. may N- had
at any drug siore.' Tun Biiui[.lia andoue tUoi.jaocl teatlinoniiiU will be mallei]
to any address for 5 cents, forwarded to the Bl; rju Cbemleu Co.. - No 10
Spruce St., New York. . . .

First National JBankV
OF ASBURY PARK

Mattison Avenue and Bond Street
Between Postpffice and Depot.

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1886]

OFFICERS
. GEORGE F. KROEHI,, President

O. H. BROWN, First Vice-president
MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

Patrons valuables received for safekeeping free
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Collections promptly acknowledged.

Your Business Favors RespectfuUy'Solicited

AND

DEPOSIT
-fflOHMOUIIH BUIIiDIHS,

C I A A Hf%f\ Exeontea all troate known to the law; loans monnrci land
* 9 I U V i U U V and mortgage; rocoivea deposits subject to ebeti and

• allows Interest on daily balances; acts as trustee, wgiiltar
ond transfer agent; pays oonpons; makes demand sod
time loans on approTeacoUat»ral;»kfe deposit rantli

A. C. TWINING, Presidin;.
Ki A. TDBTINQ, Secretan. ~

B. B. M. HARVEY, Vice-Preslieac.
D. C. COHNELL, Treasurer.

UIBECTOBS.
OH. Brown, Col. 6. B. M. Harvey Henry Mitchell, M. D.
j H. Bnohanan, Geo F. Eroehl. John P. O'Brien,
D. C. Cornell. • Broc*" Keatpr, M. D Perry B. Smith, .
Wm.J. Harrlimn. B. A. TustiMr. • 8. A. Patterson,

A. 0. Twin ing.
H. H. Vnctsnd

Park

HOTEL MARLBOROIGH
Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

Qpen All the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modern Improvements

A. Jtt. SEXTON.-

Grand Ave. Hotel
Enlarged and Improved. Kloctrfo light, gnn parlor

superior table; Steam heat in winter. Open all year.1 1 ' ' * I* Bllilj, Proprietor.

The imperial
Corner Grand and Summer/field Avenues. . Sixteenth season
Winter «ndSummer. Permanent and tranaisnt guests. Terms,
$8to$ia;JB2perday. H. A KINGSLEiy

HatelXbbitt
Cornef pooktaan Avenne and Heok Street. Open all the Year. /
Firatolasa accommodations (or Transient and Summer guests
Special rates'ior • oromercial travelers. W. W. WARD; M '

Princeton
319 ('ookmoh Avenue Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lake.
Terms $8 to S12 Accommodations for 13B. Enlarged and reap-
pointed. 37th season- Open all the year. W. G. UOHM. Proprietor.

Haiilon
821 Cookman Avenue, near beach, opposite Wesley Lake.

Terms moderate,
MRS. J. O. HANLON, Proprietor.

The Milton
Oorner Bergh street and Third avenuo.. Two blocks from beaoh.'

Steam heat and all improvementa. Open all the year.
Special rates for fall apd winter. MBS. J. E. MCCARTHY.

<3>eean (strove Hofela.
S and 5 Pltnian avenue, 4 and 0 McCUntock street. Open all tiib year.
Snn parlors and well heated roomB, for the cool months. ^ The oply
hoiel in Ocean Grove anppliod with sea water baths. The location IB
of the best, 100 feet from boardwalk and dose >W auditorium and
poatofflis ' .••••••••'•' • ;;•-: \.Jr. , N.H.KILMEB,Proprietor..

• — — , —..A

The fltandara BaUroud o. tmertea. J
On and after November 25.1900.

Trains Leave Aebury Para Weekdays,
for New York and Newark, 7.10, 8.5oa, m
--a^fTand 5,88 p.m.

For Elizabeth. 8.50 a. m., 3.26 and 5.88 p. m.
For Babway, 8.50 a. m., 3.25 and 5i88 p. m.
For Matawan, 8.50 a. m., 3.25 and 6,88 p. m.
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8.50, 11.00 aim.,

2.1B, 2.26, 5.88, 5.40 and 7.07 p. m:
For Bed Bank, 7.10,8.50, a.m., 2.25 and 6.83

I.m.
For Philadelphia, Broad St. end Trenton, 7.39,

8.05 a. m., 12.15 and 4.07 p. m.'
For Camden, via Tronton and Unrdontown. 7.39

. a n d 8.05 a.m., 12.16 and 4.07 p.m.
For Camden and Philadelphia, via Tome Blvsi

1.25 p, mi : i
For Toms Elver, Island Heights and intermedia

ate stationa, 1 25 p. m.
For Point Pleasant and intermediate station

11.04 a. m., 3.58, 5.10 and 6.48 p. m.
For New Brunswick, via Momncrath Junction

8. 05 a. m.. 12.15 and 4.07 p. m.
Trains Leave New Tortc for Asbnry Park
From West Twenty-third Street Station. 8.65S.3r?a.m:andV65^m.
From Beebrosaes Street Station, 9.00 a. n*.

12.50, 8.40, and 5.10 p. m. Sundays, 9Ar

•a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Cortlandt Street Station, 9.00 a.m., 12.50,

8.40 and 5.10 p.m. Sundays, 9.45 a.m. and
u;15 p. m. .'. j
OnSundayswUlstopat Interlaken and Avon

to place of North Asbury Park and Anbury Park

tKlna Le»T9 rbUadelpnla (Broad Street) for
Aflbnry Park •

At 8.30,11.08-a. rti:,a80 andT4.00 p. m., week-
days. Market St-Wharf, via. Camden and
Trenton. 3.28,10.80 a.m., 3.80 and 8.30 p, m
Jgave Market Street Wharf, via Jamesburg

7.28a.m..4.00p. m.,weekdays. : i '•/;•"
Watnington ana tfio eantb.
AVB BB0AD8TBBBT rWCLAM

mutt* Car), 8.18, 8.39 (Diiina Curt. 4l«j.
6.25 (Dining Car), 6.05, 6,65 (Dlniur Car),
7.81 (DiningCar) p; nt., andMSOnlgiit."'
Tline-tabiai of all otlinr frrnlrinnltha.^i..,.

J.

YOM p LOW
Time Table in effect November 35,1900.

StA.TION.8 IN NEW YOBE
"»ntral B. E. of New Jersey, foot' o f Liborta

itreet and Whiteba!l s:reet, (South Ferry).
Pennsylvania B. K., foot ot West Twenty.
*-' — ' "-il-Lndt street and Desbrouesthird street, Cortlandt street and

3
ASBUBY PABK andLeave

Foo1; of LT'--irty street': 4.80, BiSO, 11.80 a.m.,4.80, a.nbp.m. • » » • • " . !

Foot Cortlandt street: 9.00 a.m., 12,50, •8.40,
_*6.10 p.m •
Foot Desbrosses street: 9.00 a. m., 12.50, *8.40

•5.10 p. if •
LflaveASBTJBV PARK and OCEAN GROVE to r

(•7,10 Newark and New York only).* »8!oo!
8.50 a. m. 13.10, 3,35, 4.00, 5.88 and 6.20
p . m . . " ' ; - •

For Freehold, Trenton and Philadetohia.viaSea
Girt: *7.39, 8.05 a. m.. 12.16, 4.07 p. m.

For Trenton and Philadelphia, via Bound Brook
route, 6.17, 8.00a m., 12.10, 4.00p. m.

For Toms River and intermediate Stations to
Camden, via Sea Side Park: 1:35p. m.

For Belmar, Spring take. Sea Girt and Uanas-

?uah: 7.09, 7.89, 8.05. 10.85, 11.04 a.m.,
2.15,1.25, 3.68, 4.07, 6.19, 6.28, 0.48, 8.28

P. m. ' .
For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.0* a.m.,
„ 1.25,3.68, 5.19, 6.28. 6.48. S4& p. in. '
For Long Branch nnd Bed Bank: 8.17, 7.10.

8.00,8.60. fl 1.00, Long Branch only) a.m.,
13.10. (3.15 Long Branch only), 2 25, 4.00
B.38; (B.40 Long Branch only), 8 20, (7.07
Long Branoh only) p.m,Long Branoh only) p.m,
•Denotea expresa trains.

BUFO8 BLODGETT, J. B. WOOD,
G P A P.BA\%wirJ;

G. P. A.. C. K.B.

fjEITRAL R. R. OF NEW JERSEI.

Tfntnraolte Coal Used Eiclnalvely, Imu-f
1". xln« <n6anllae»» and comiort. I

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 25.1900.

Trains Leave asbnry Park:
For New York, Newark and Elizabeth via all

rail route, 6.17,8.00, a.m.. 12.10, 4.00. 6.20
p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87:
a.m.. 4.18 p.m. •

For Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elizabeth
port, 6.17. 8.00. a. m 13.10,4.00 p. m.
Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87 a.m.,
4.18p.m.

For BSUiinore and Washington-8.00 a.m.,
13.10, 4.00 p. m. Sundays, from Interlakea
station, 7.87 a jn., 4.18 p.m.

ForEaBton, Bethlehem, Allontown and Maucb
Chunk—6.17. 8.00. a. m., 13.10, (4.00 to
Baston) p.m. Snndaya, from Interlaken sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m.

ForWilkesbarreand 8oranton—8.00 a.m., 12.10
p. m.

For Buffalo and Chicago via D. L. & W. B. B»-
8.00 a m .

J. H. OLTAOSRV r̂Gen'l Bupt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pasa. AgfotT

UNDERWOOD
8PRIN0 WATER

from the famous spring at Falmouth
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is
acknowledged by all authorities t» be

ThiFiDBtt Tibia Water low on tki Markit
It contains no organic matter what-
ever, and tnany'troublesome diseases
disappear by its use.

Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LIST & CO.
161 Vestwood Ave,, Long Branch.

Telephone 160-

News and Opinions
_ / - " • ;• o f ' '•:..-

National Importance.

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

DAILY, by rriall - - . $5 a year
DAILY AND SUNDAY, by maU, $8 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN
is the greatest Snnilay Newspaper ta

the WorU. ' .

Price Sc a copy. By mall, $2 a year.
Addre»i VHEJIDB. Now T«itus
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WERE BOKfl TO LEAD
1

Historic Quartette of Giants in the
Thirty-Fourth Congress.

Sunnier, Morrill, BroolM and Breclc-
enrldge Were, FhTaically and

Mentally, the Greatest Men
of Their Day.

~V

I

[Special Washington Letter.]
TOLD you all about the fires

I fi"days when I was a fireman,"
in Washington in the early

said Calhoun Clarke the retired vet-
At the same time I

promised to tell you about jny ex-
periences as a little page boy in the
old house of representatives. To-night
I am in a humor to fulfill that prom-
ise. ,

"It was in 1855 that I was appoint-
ed, and I guess you and your readers
were babes in arms then; I meani tiie
eldest of your readers, as well as your-
self. I was a lively little lad then,
and these gray whiskers were not even
sprouting, while this bald head was
covered with a thick-growth of dark
brown hair. I was only one of about
a dozen page boys> but I was. very
observant of everything about me, be-
cause I had been told that I must
study the men, and know how to an-
ticipate the desires and wishes of all
of the statesmen^ if I would make my-
eelf popular and keep my position.

"My vivid recollection of that time
is the fatt that the most handsome
and distinguished-looking men in -the
house: were the four giants—Morrill,
of Vermont; Sumner, of . Massachu-
setts; Breckenridge, of Kentucky, and
Brooks, of South Carolina. Two of
them were from the north and .two.of
them from the south. I do not btr
lieve that at any time in the history
of congress four men of such magnifi-
cent physique and intellect have ap-
peared in the house of representa-
tives.

"Brooks, of South Carolina, was
about six feet tall, and as perfectly
formed a man. as ever lived. Morrill,
of Vermont, who remained in public
life until he passed away about two
years ago, was by far the handsomest
lean of them all, but not quite so ro-
bifst physically as the others. He
had a classic face and liis power of
utterance was marvelous. Brecken-
ridge, of Kentucky, was about Mor-
rill's height* but heavier. The biggest
man of the quartette was Sumner. He
was about six feet five inches tall,
and must have weighed' about 200
pounds. There was no fat about (him.
He was all big bone and muscle.
He dressed well, too. He was the
best dressed man in congress. He
dressed to show off his physical pro-
portions. He was an athlete, and kept
a- little gymnasium in hiB apartments.
He swung dumb-bells and Indian
clubs every 'morning, and he took long

weapon. I do not remember the cause
of the trouble, but Brooks felt per-
sonally aggrieved and went to Sum-
ner in the senate, chamber and de-
manded an apology for something
which Sumner,had said in debate.
Sumner looked up and said he had
nothing to apologize for, and Brooks
struck him over the head with his
light cane, shattering the cane.

"Now,. I was very sure at that time
that Brooks simply intended to pro-
voke the giant from Massachusetts
into a personal fight or a duel, and
that has always since been my im-
pression. I believe he expected Sum-

mer to arise and grapple with him in
a personal fight, or to resort to a duel.
But the blow stunned •Sumner, and he

be almost dying. • The word passed

walks every day.
"I can see Sumner now, walking

down Pennsylvania avenue to the cap-
itol, in creased, trousers, with cutaway
coat and white vest. He always wore
s white vest. They call it waistcoat
nowadays, but it was a vest then, and
it would make a dress coat for a man
of ordinary size. I have seen • prize-
fighters in recent years, and I believe,
as I told you before, that if Sumner
lived to-day, and were a scientific
boxer, he could take Jeffries, and Cor-
bett, and Sharkey, and bump their
beads together He used to walk
down Pennsylvania avenue alone, and

. everybody looked at him as a physical
'•wonder. It was not very long until
they were also pointing at him as an
intellectual prodigy. As a southern
boy, I did not like him, because he
was. always hammering away at

BROOKS' ATTACK ON SUMNER.

slavery and denouncing southern
states because.they upheld thai in-
stitution. Being but little more than

A TIP AND A COMPLIMENT.

quickly about the capitol, and I was
one of the first to rush into the cham-
ber.. Brooks had gone, and I picked
up the shattered cane. Nobody ever
called for it; and, as I said, I cut it
up and smoked pieces of it with the'
boys. That is what" became of the_
shattered cane which would mow be*
a historic thing, if it were in exist-
ence. ! ..-•• ';;• .'-,'. ~ \ ';; -"•'••• '.. • >

"As a matter of. fact the blow which
Brooks delivered was harder than he
in-tended it to be.and it lacerated Sum-
ner's scalp, and. put him to bed. But
I know very well.that it did not frac-
ture his skull, as reports have said, and'
it caused.him inconvenience only for. a
few days. The difficulty was not, as
the newspapers and historians have
said, 'a murderous assault.' Brooks
was not a man to commit murder, ad-
though. he would fight a duel with any-
body. >*'."'
• "But that episode helped to inflame
the differences between the northern
and southern states, and it had more
to do .with bringing on the civil war
than any other one thing, except Mrs.
Stowe's novel, "Uncle Tom's' Cabin."
That story alone would be interesting.
I was here when that book was pub-
lished. ' I heard many representatives
from southern states say that the>ook
was dangerous and likely to produce
barm, and some of them thought it
ought to be suppressed.

"Well all of those handsome men
have gone to their long home, and I am
still here. Breckenridge was the kind-
est man of the quartette. He remem-
bered the names of the little page boys.
He gave them little bits of change for
their services. There were no cigar-
ettes then, but we had other ways of
getting rid of our extra money. He al-
ways spoke to us in a kindly manner,
Consequently the boys all believed in
him and loved him.

"Mr. Morrill went to the senate anc
was the foremost man in that body dur-
ing the civil war. He framed the \Var
tariff bill of 1863; and I remember that
while he was engaged in that grea
work I went to the senate one day with
an* official document to, deliver to the
secretary of the senate, and Senator
Morrill called me to him, gave me a sil
ver quarter, and told me that he re

jnembered-me-as a good boyover itrtlie
house.
• "Brooks was never very considerate
of the boys, and we did not like him
particularly well. Mr. Sumner was also
indifferent to us. Consequently, when
Brooks attacked Sumner we page.boy
had no ground of sympathy on eithe
siiie. We didn't care particularly fo
either Brooks or Sumner. Hence, you
will see. that it was not then nor i
not now a jnaiter of prejudice when
say that the sentiment at that time wa
•lot against Brooks* for nobody believei
that he intended to hurt Sumner a
much as he did when he struck him
with that rattan cane.

"When the civil war came on thos
big men divided on geographical lines.
Brooks and Breckenridge went into
the confederacy; while Sumner and
Morrill remained with the government.
Morrill had no aspirations other than
for the general welfare, but Sumner

a child, I did not understand his^great
purpose1 as I do now.

"I was still here after Sumner went
to the senate, and I remember well
when. Brooks attacked (him in that
chamber. That story has never been
truthfully tojd in print. At any rate,
I have never seen it truthfully'told.
The current story is that Brooks
struck Sumner with a heavy cane, and
that he almost killed him while he
was at his desk in the senate, after
an adjournment. That is absolutely
false. .1 was. in the senate chamber
a few minutes after the occurrence,
and picked up ,the shattered cane
which Brooks useqf in his attack upon
Sumner. If I had known that it would
become of historic value I would have
kept it. But I didn't, an3 so I smoked
it."* > ' .

In reply to inquiry concerning this
peculiar statement, the old "man said:
"The boys in those days used to smoke
fibrous wood called rattan. It would
burnt like a cigar. It was full of pores,
and the smoke easily ran through it".
Brooks carried a rattan, case with an
ornamental silver handle. It was very
light and in BO sense a murderous

STE
RUMflAQE SALE ..

/ > U R ANNUAL STOCK TAKING brought to light numerous

^ ^ odds and ends in all sorts of merchandise in both stores/

These waifs have been consigned to the bargain tables a.nd will be

. sold regardless of cost. This rummage sale is now in-progress and ,

will continue until th,e tables are cleaned of the stock-taking finds.

In .the lot are modish garments for both sexes, desirable dress
goods, reliable shoes, choice house furnishings, excellent fur-
niture; in fact, good things are to be had for very little money in -

every one of the 23 departments. • '

In addition to the rummage stock, we have concluded to sacri.

fice prices on everything smacking of winter left over in both stores.

This move is made in order to secure ample room to display our stock

of Spring goods which is due in a week or two. The sprice ciitting

has been general and includes all our regular goods. Here is an

.opportunity for economical, buyers to secure staple goods at a trifle

above the cost fixed by the manufacturers. It is hardly necessary, ,bf

course, to suggest that the first comers will secure the pick of the bar-

gains from the rummage and the regular stock. "

STEINBACH COMPANY
Always Reliable Modern Merchants

Two Stores in Asbury Park

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS;

The first agricultural school was
founded at. Hofwyl, Switzerland, in
1806.

Great Britain appropriates $1,500,-
000 a year for the benefit of agricul-
ture. - • • ' ;

Turnips never came into prom-
inence as a field crop until after the
middle of the seventeenth century.

A good dairy cow should be giving
the greatest amount of milk within
three months of calving.

The government extended its first
aid to agriculture in 1839 by appropri-
ating $1,000 for making various statis-
tics and distributing seeds and cut-
tings. • •

For ages chicory has held a place
as a food for both man and beast.
Some of its varieties were regarded
as table delicacies by the Romans,
others were employed for sheep graz-
ifig^andcatfle feeding^ In Europe^
it is still one of the leading late sal-
ads, and its young leaves in early
spring are as highly , esteemed as
spinach. ,

IN A HUNDRED YEARS.

BEANS AND PEAS.

was a candidate for the presidency as
long as he lived. He would have been
a great president; but, like Douglas,
and many other great men that I have
known, his ambitions in that direction
were not gratified. It was not so writ-
ten;rand Sumner died as unhappy a
man as Blairie did, covered with honors
and fame, but without the one partic-
ular honor which* he most desired.

"All of these little details concern-
ing those men may be interesting to
you; and your readers, but the thing
which stands out in my memory most
prominently and which you cannot
comprehend is the fact that those four
men were the biggest men physically
that have.ever come together at any
one time in any congress; and that they
all proved to be Intellectual as well as
physical giants. I have seen many con-
gresses and many aggregations of
great men, but I believe that the four
greatest and most distinguished-look-
ing men that ever came together here
in the national capital were Sumner,'
of Massachusetts; Morrill, of Vermont;
Brooks, of South Carolinj, and Breck-
eriri9ge, of Kentucky, in the Thirty-!
fourth congress." • , , i

SMITH D. FRY. '•

No pins were made until 1811—one
dollar a paper.

In 1830 Chicago was an unsurveyed
swamp. .

In 1800, 903 post offices; in 1900, 75,-
000 post offices.

Business offices have grown from
two to 30 stories.

New York's exports in 1&00, $14,000,-
000; in 1900, $460,000,000.

Sugar consumed in 1800, none; in
1900, 65..pounds annually per capita.

Coffee imported in 180», none; cof-
fee imported in- 1900, 900,000,000
pounds.

Of the cities having, over 100,000
population only 13 had a post office
in 1800.

There are 62 cities to-day larger,
than New York was a hundred years
ago. • . . . - . ' •

IN LINES OF INDUSTRY.

Cotton seed, once a waste product,
brings $8 or $10 to the bale, v
' The Pennsylvania anthracite mines

have been worked without cessation
since 1820.

For the last seven years the' Ger-
man iron industry has been steadily
growing, the yearly increase' in pro-
duction during the last three years
amounting to a trifle over 500.00Q tons.

The first strictly, scientific college
in the/Pnited States was the Bene-
selaer Polytechnic institute founded
at Troy, N. Y., in 1824; r • • . ,; ;:

The exposition of American goods
and products which was established
last year in Constantinople under the
name of the American Oriental Agency
is already a success and has outgrown
the expectations *pf ,those -who are
conducting,the business.;.,

Fresh string becns, sugar peas and
•helled peas, like other fresh,.succulent
vegetables, Somewhat resemble cab-
bage in percentage composition.

The- peanut is so different in appear-
ance from the bean and pea and is put
to such different uses that it is seldom
thought, of as a legume, but a study
of the growing plant immediately
shows the resemblance.
! There are several kinds of beans

which, though articles ' of diet in
oriental countries, are used only to a
limited extent in .the Cnited States,
usually by -Chinese or other residents
of foreign birth or extraction.

A shelling pea, practically unknown
he-re, is the, chick-pea, the garbanzos
of Spanish cookery, or the gram of In-
dia. It is largely cultivated in south-
ern Europe, in Spanish America, and
many parts of the east, especially Brit-
ish Ind ia, whence it is_exported.

The word legume is used by botanists"
to denote the one-celled two-valved
seed pod, containing one or more seeds,'
borne by plants of the botanical order
Leguminosae." The most common rep-
resentatives of this family which are
used as food are the various kinds of
beans and peas. •

The pea was originally from a more
northern clime than was the bean, and
it has probably been cultivated from
very early times, although it does not
seem to have been known to the Greeks
and Bomans. It-appeared in Europe in
the middle ages, but it-was not culti-
vated in England even in the time of
Elizabeth. ' "

IN AND ABOUT WASHINGTON.

AGRICULTURE A CENTURY AGO

A century ago farmers'reaped their
grain with sickles, two acres being
a good day's work. .

In 1800 domestic animals were few;
to-day there are 14,000,000 horses,
2,200,000 mules, 44,000,000 cattle, 40,-
000,000 sheep and 39,000,000 swine.

In 1820 our cotton crop was 870,418
bales; in 1899 it had grown to 11,235,-
^ 3 bales, or 90 per cent: of the total
crop yrown in the world.

The plow of 1800 V B I a "crotch
drag;" the plow of the western bo-
nanza farms is run by steam and
turns eight furrows at once.

The early American settler* ate
their bread with lard or gravy; but-
ter was rare; last year Amerioa pro-
duced one-third of all the butter In
the world.

A hundred years ago there • were
no farms west of the Mississippi; to--
day the western wheat crop'is 600,-
-000,0D0__bu6helsv_or_ one-quarter that
of the world. ' ~—:—

The dome alone of the capitol cost
$1,250,000. . , '-

Washington is now'five miles long
by three miles wide. '_ ' . - .

The District of Columbia contains
about 60 square miles. ' . .-'•'•

The hall of the, house of representa-
tives is the largest legislative assem-
bly room in the world.

The capitol is the hub of Washing-
ton, from, which most of the avenues
radiate like spokes of -a wheel.

Georgetown, now a part of Wash-
ington, was laid out In 1761. It is
across Bock creek from' Washington
proper. ' . . .

Washington had a population of
3,000 in 1800; 8,208 in 1810; 13,474 in
1820; the j. census . just completed
showed it to have a population of 266,-
000 in 1900. • ' • ' . • • ' . • . ' • •

In the first decade of the city's his-
tory, the government officials num-
bered fewer than 100. Now there are
nearly 15,000,' including the clerks in
the various departments. ' • .
^Washington had a municipal gov-
ernment from 1802 to 1871, then, a ter-
ritorial government until 1874, since
which time it has been controlled by
congress through three district com-

ii "

SUPREME COURT JUSTICES.

Justice Peckham is the only member
of the supreme court who is not a col-
lege graduate. • ' ,

Both White and McKenna areBoman
Catholics. Harlan is an elder in' the
New. York Avenue Presbyterian
church, Brown and Shims are Presby-
terians, Brewer is a Congregationalist,
FulleT, Peckham and Gray are Episco-
palian.. ^ ,

Three of the justices are graduates
of Yale—Br.ewer and . Brown were
classmates, being, graduated in '56,
while Shiras was a member of the class
of <'53. Chief Justice Fuller is an -alum-
nus of Bpwdoin, '53; Harlan, of Cen-
ter college, Ky., '50; Gray, of Harvard,
'45; White, of Georgetown university,
and McKenna, of St. Joseph's college,
Philadelphia.

The Dlfflealtr.
-.-De man d»t borrows trouble,

He Is on a dang*ous tack.
Htf kain' fln' no one to take It

When he wants to pay It back,
—Washing-ton Star. >

'KBBSDBD THE) MONEY,

• Willie—Oh, darling. Iswearlcanndt
live without you. • ;

Miss Wabash*-I suppose 'not; ybn'ri
dead broke.---N.vy-Journal. -

NAPP-OLEONG'S STORY.

Veil* Wk>( B i i Brother Joe Ool
. Throncb CatchlBC the

Eulf Worn.

M'sleu Provancher was just fixing the
feed bags on the nose of his horses,
says the Cincinanti Enquirer.

"Oui," said he; "I ban hire wit' dat
Odder man what ain't M'si Joe Jack-
song up cross where de Pelletiers ban
use leeve—dey don' leeve dar now.
Ba gar! Iban forget dat man's name.
Dli be two day I work for* she. Herfue'
r-r-at man, too. Good moo. Wan dem
kin' w'at geet up var' airly and deeg
in heem toenails all day. He say tome
fus' day dat I work for heem: 'Nappo-
lepng de man what geet up hearty dat
man he ban de wan to geet de doillaire.
P'rap yo* don' know 'bout dat hearly
b$rd dat catch dat w'am. Hey?"

" 'Hah-h-hl' says I, 'hah, yo' bat ma
life I was know 'bout dat t'ing. I don't
•'ink dat ban tre all tarn' 'bout what
nice t'ing dat be to be hearty bird.
~"'riNbvrwaff tanr~my"brbder~Joe h«
geetr up hearly wan mornin' to go to
heesawork. He work on de Webstei
mill and cot de slab. Wai, when he ban
walk along de r'od all to once, hah, he
see nice, gre't, beeg, fat w'am. Wai, he
say: 'Prap I'm prat' looky ris mornin'.
ehl When hearty bird bun-catch d«
wa'm he's ban looky to go feesh. Be
gar!' I gass I gOjfeesh for de fon. Yo'
bat ma life I don' work- when I ban so
looky.' • . . " " ' . ' • ' . -

" 'So he got back to de house and he
geet hees feesh hook and feesh line
and hees feesh pole and he go out dat
Tayleur Pon, and he tak' dat nice,
gre't beeg, fat wa'm and he heetch
heem on de hook, and dar he feesh and
he feesh. An' fus' t'ing he know.'bout
he have wan gre't bite. Now he wa
ban stan' on sleepery log and when h
geet dat bite he jomp and ahj bagar
down he go sloppo. Ah, dat poor brode:
Joe, he geet drown. Sat r-ratl Hi
was drown.

" 'Wai, yo' see what he los'. He wai
yong man—only twenty-t-ree. So h
los' wan half hia life. He los' heem dai
won feeih line, dat wan feesh hook, da
feesh pole. - He los' heem dat beeg fees]
dat weigh for poun*. He los' heem wan
pair robber boot. He los' his job on dc
Webster mill for cot de slab. He los1

wan day's pay which ban wan dollaii
feefty cent. He loV hees wife, for h«
ban go geet married nex' wik.

" 'My moder she los' ma broder Jos
and I haf loaf two day for gon hees
fun'ral.'

''Dat w'at my broder Joe geet bt
catch dat hearly wa'm. Ba garl I ea.j
to M'Bieu—w'at de sacre be dat fel
laire's nam'—wal, eet. mak' no deef—
anyway I. say to heem dat I drive heei
hoss and I cot hees wood and I do d
chore, but, by cr-r-ipe, I no go out i
catch, dat hearly wa'm eef he gif m<
2S cent more on wan flay." , .

'."••••:.••••. A Vleah Baflneer. •-.; '.

Stout Lady—-Does a bicycle reduce
the flesh? ';

'Mr. SHmpurBe (wearily)—If you
.bur it:on tiie installment plan it does.


